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The fortieth anniversary of the Equit- certificates to the value of $120,000. About twenty
Th« Equitable’» aye jjfe Assurance Society was auger holes were bored in the barque, and she was

Aulnnup. celebrated at New York this week, then abandoned at sea as per agreement between cap
tain and consignee. But the boring was not sufficientand the proceedings occupied three days and some 

part of three nights. Commencing with a convention to sink a British barque, and she obstinately refused 
in the Waldorf-Astoria, of Equitable agents from all to founder, and was actually picked up by steamers 

the country, and ending with a banquet at the dispatched to her assistance by the interested marine 
palatial hotel, the celebration was one likely to underwriters. Upon examination, the valuable and 

linger in the memories of those privileged to be pre- heavily insured cargo was found to consist largely of 
The hearts of those privileged to be present at “refuse from a Mexican farm yard.’’

Then the trouble and litigation commenced, and the 
latter seems to have been peculiarly tedious. The 
barque was abandoned at sea in 1872, and a judge’ 
and jury in New York have only just given final judg
ment in favour of the Thames and Mersey. The re
port of the decision in this celebrated case merely men
tions that none of the insurance money has been col
lected, and does not state if the precious pair of con
spirators who loaded the “L. E. Cann” are still living 
and at liberty. Insuring and sinking a bogus cargo, 
although difficult of accomplishment, would seem to 
be one of the risks incidental to a marine insurance

over
same

suit.
the anniversary must have been filled with memories 
of the famous founder of this truly great company.

From Skagway, Alaska, via Vancouver, 
to New York comes the cheering news 
that the Dominion Government tele 

graph line is now completed to Five Fingers (a 
name very significant of a hand-covered drink, and one- 
calling for parliamentary enquiry). If the present 
rate of progress in construction is maintained, it is 
estimated that telegraphing to Dawson will be pos
sible in less than eight weeks from date. There is 
also some talk of a cable being laid from Vancouver 
to Skagway, and that London capital has been largely 
subscribed for this cable in order that the mining 
market of London may be in telegraphic communica
tion with the gold fields of the interior.

Montreal and London will both benefit by being 
able to wire the latest news, and instructions to Daw 
son and elsewhere.

New» by
Wire.

I

business.

The mineral resources of the Dominion 
are being boomed in Great Britain, and 
nearly every financial journal published 

in London gives more or less attention to British Co
lumbia. Investors and speculators are introduced to 
profitable mining investments by means of glowing 
accounts of the wonderful wealth of that province. 
But, lest the character of any Canadian mining enter- 

iinrun ^United States insurance papers report prise should suffer by reason of misrepresentation or 
termination of a casc which is said the ill-advised haste of investors, some timely advice 

‘to have been in litigation for twenty- is being tendered to the Britishers in search of 
seven years. The captain of the British barque “L. I thing good in gold mines They are reminded that 
E. Cann,” with the consignee of a large part of her Rossland and other camps can be reached in ten or 
bogus cargo, which was shipped at Vera Cruz, Mex twelve days from London, and are urged to visit our 
ico, conspired to scuttle the vessel on her voyage to Golden West and see what Canadian labour and cap- 
New York. Bills of lading for a supposedly valuable ital is achieving. Canada has plenty of employment 
cargo were signed by the captain, and the Thames for men and money, especially the men and money 
and Mersey and other companies issued insurance of the United Kingdom.

London.

sonie-

_
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xxhat curtailed. hut the increased volume ol busmen 
had more tlian made tip the difference, 
that the half-year had certainly been remarkable for 
the great development of activity in trade and industrx 
111 every direction. The workshops of the world had 
been employed to their utmost capacity, and it xvas not 
surprising that this great activity should have been 
reflected in the principal monetary centre. In Lout 
bard street the old cry of money being unemployed 
had been unheard, nor was it to be wondered that 
first-class investment stock should have receded from 
their high prices. To the banks the increaseil oppor
tunities of employing their funds of course meant 
the prospect of increased earnings; but higher rates 
for money were welcome only when they xverc due. 
as they were now. to the increased prosperity and ac 
tivity all round. Nearly the tenth part of the whole 
business of the Bankers' Clearing-house bad gone 
through the Union Bank. Referring to the question 
of the gold reserves of the country, he said the recent 
speech of the Chancellor of the Exchequer constituted 
a new phase. As far as he was aware no action xxas 
intended, nor had ever been contemplated, which 
could b held in any way antagonistic to the policy or 
the interests of the Bank of England. His desire xvas 
that all should work in harmony for the maintenance 
of a higher gold reserve. In conclusion, he said 
there xvas "every prospect of a continuance of the 
great revival of trade."

l.ate London papers contain ex 
Hopeful P,o.„et,ir;utj ^ t||v f ()rt uf ,,K- |!!it.

of Spain.
lie added

tslt Consul, Mr. Roberts, on the
trade and commerce of Barcelona—-one of the most 
important commercial centres in Spain, anil it appears 
therefrom that, iiotwillist,'Hiding the xxar xxith the 
United States and the disastrous termination thereto, 
Spanish trade did not materially suffer, not a single 
failure of any importance occurred, and engagements 
xverc duly met. 
such facts speak eloquently and point significantly to 
the stabilité and business honour of the t atalau nier-

\> to the lo>s of Puerto

Mr. Roberts xerx rightly claims that

chants and manufacturers.
Rico and the Philippines seriously affecting the trade 
of Spain, Consul Robert says; "Spain having by 
• the Treaty of Peace been granted during ten years 
"the privilege of entry, on the same terms as goods 
"coming from the United States for goods exported 
"from the Peninsula to Cuba, Porto Rico, and the

1

“Philippines, the Riss commercially of these Colo 
"nies is not likely to be felt seriously for some time, 
"and will'll it is remembered that the inhabitants of 
"these islands are a Spanish-speaking race, that this 
•‘comiirx kmi\xs from long experience just the class 
"of goot
"turer can turn out his goods at a price that even 
“(icrmanv cannot undersell, that the masters are rich, 
"and the factory hands are most intelligent, frugal and 
"industrious, and work for a wage that, in England 
"would not lie looked at, it will, I think, be a long 
"time before the Catalan manufacturer loses his pre- 
' dominance in the markets of Cuba, Porto Rico and

Is the people like, that the Catalan manufac-

I he correspondent of the London 
‘limes," at Pretoria is reported as 

saying that the < hitlamlers have been 
given to understand that no abatement of the demands 
made by Sir Alfred Milner, Governor of Cape Co
lony and British High Commissioner for South Afri
ca, xxill he acceptable to the Imperial authorities.

This is making known to the Boers in 
tain xvay that the British Government are not so anxi
ous for a pacific settlement of their difficulties in the 
Transvaal as they are determined to make Kruger 
grant the reasonable requests of the Outlanders. 
I hat the British are in grim earnest is clearly evinced 
by the continuance of military preparations. It is 
to be hoped that the proverbial Dutch obstinacy and 
President Kruger's rumoured resignation will 
bring about war. Although the ultimate defeat of the 
Boers is certain, the conquest of the Transvaal would 
he an arduous undertaking, 
served five years in Africa, when recently interviewed 
in Chicago, is reported as saying: "the Boers of the 
Transvaal are

The Tnanul 
Trouble.

“the Philippines."

Many Canadians look to the leading 
bank presidents and managers of their 
country for information as to its condi

tion, and on the other side of the Atlantic the same 
interest attaches itself to the utterances of the chair
men at the meetings of the principal banks in Lon 
don. That the activity and prosperity referred to at 
recent meetings of Canadian banks as extending 
throughout the Dominion is also prevailing in Great 
Britain has been clearly shown by the Governor of the 
Union Bank of London. In addressing the share
holders 011 the 12th inst , he stated that the report sub 
nutted to them showed increased earning power, «lue 
not so much to higher rates ruling in the money 
market, or to having ampler employment of their 
funds, but to the steady and regular increase of their 
business all round. Rates, in fact, had been less fav 
ourable for bankers than during the first half of |8<)8, 
the average rate being about 3 1 8 per cent, 
average rate for three months bills was 2 1-4 per cent., 
nearly 1-2 per cent, less than last year, and for die to 
day money the average was about 1 4 4 per cent., 
against 2 per cent, last year, xvhereas on deposit they 
had allowed 1 5-8 per cent., against 1 3-4 per cent- a 
year ago- Their margin of profit hail thus been some-

Hroeperlty ou 
Both Side».

no tincer-

I

not

A military man who

magnificent fighters. They arc expert 
marksmen, born rough riders, such as your cowboys, 
and their courage and tenacity of purpose arc unde
niable. Individually they 
as the world possesses, 
convinced of the justice of their cause and would die 
to a man at the order of Oom Paul-’’

The

arc as good military stuff 
They arc also thoroughly

The People’s Poet, Kipling, has also testified to the

___—
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vntly ignore or reject the only feasible suggestion so 
far advanced to break up the pernicious practice and 
yet continue to denounce it. Meanwhile where does 
the esteemed Review stand? Will it urge the com 
panics, in season and out, to do their manifest duty, or 
will it. like the tearful Mrs. tiummidge, bemoan the 
general “contrairiness" of things, hut content itself, as 
in its issue of July 13, by likening lehating to certain 
vices which "can never he wiped out until human na
ture itself shall he changed?"

marksmanship of the Boers, and in reminding us of 
,i former campaign remarks:

“The Hoirs knocked ns silly nl a mile"
l-.veii if some warlike spirits would like to wipeout 

the mistake of Majuha Hill, we trust the stolid com 
if the Boers will not have to he subdued by force.age <

Another war would render ridiculous the posing of 
the apostles of peace at the conference just closing at 

I lie Hague, ami would he a sorry comment upon the 
latest resolution of the delegates thereat in which “the 
signatory Powers deem it advisable that parties 
which are unable to agree by diplomatic means shall 
institute, so far as circumstances will permit, an inter 
national inquiry, whose duty it shall be to facilitate 
the solution of these disputes by clearing up the ques 
lions of fact by means of an impartial, conscientious 
examination."

A valued correspondent has requested 
Tut. Chronicle to state vital is meant 
by the word “Consols." The word is a 

most familiar one in financial circles, for no other 
form of security is so well known, so widely [distri
buted or so closely watched. In the latter respect, 
however. Consols have not the importance they had 
some years ago, when there were far fewer classes of 
securities available for investors than at present, and 
when those of the British (iovernment were more sen-

What are 
Consola.

In view of the rest hit ion regarding re 
bating recently adopted by the Na
tional Association of Life Under

writers, the leading insurance papers in the United 
States are speculating upon the possible conduct -u' 
the companies, and what means, if any, they will adopt 
for abolishing “the pernicious practice." In the last 
issue of The Chronicle attention was again drawn 
to those who spoil all projects for general action in 
this important matter, by saying “What’s the use of 
trying, you can't succeed in stopping rebating." To 
these lukewarm supporters of the right, the Standard, 
of Boston, directs its attention, and fairly berates them 
with banter. After inviting every company to tell 
where it stands on the subject of rebating, and offer
ing to print the opinions expressed, our Boston con
temporary, under the heading “Cheer up, man, cheer 
up,’’ indulges in the following admirable bit of elegant 
and sarcastic badinage:—

Our good but faint-hearted friend and neighbor, the 
United States “Review,” asks whether anybody really 
believes rebating in life insurance can be wholly 
stamped out. Why, of course it can. Whether it 
ever will be wholly stamped out or not is another 
question. The companies and agents acting together 
can stamp it out next week if they only will. The 
prime difficulty has been the absence of the will to 
do it. The National Association of Life Underwrit- 169.2, a Bill was passed authorizing a loan of $5,000,-
ers, which may be taken as reflecting the thoughts and 000 (£ 1,000,000) to be raised by life annuities, for the
purposes of the better class of agents throughout the payment of which new taxes were imposed on beer
land, put isclf on record last week in no uncertain and wines. That Act founded the National Debt of
way- For probably the first time in all history a body 
of employees actually asked for a reduction in pay— 
struck for less wages—in order that the great incen
tive to rebating might be taken away. Let there be 110 
doubt as to how or where the agents stand. They 
have shown the will to break up rebating, and by the 
same token have called upon the companies to do 
their part- Their responsibility rests with the com
panies now. The agents cannot retrace their steps current expenses of Government in all its branches, 

if they would, and the companies cannot consist- The earliest loans were for fixed periods, like modern

What will the 
Companies Do?

sitivc to politica1 and other influences which affect 
the money market than is now the case The title 
Consols partakes somewhat of the character of slang; 
it came into use shortly after several sections of the 
British national debt were consolidated by an Act of 
Parliament in 1757, by which different parts of the 
debt were grouped as one fund bearing an uniform 
rate of interest, viz., 3 per cent. Prior to that consoli
dation, there were various parts of the national debt, 
each having special conditions and different rates of 
interest which had been changed from time to time 
by the Government, which borrowed money accord
ing to the demands of the financiers who made or who 
negotiated public loans. It is remarkable that the 
national debt of England, which is represented by 
Consols, originated from the pressure of money belli 
by private persons seeking some safer receptacle than 
a strong box. Two centuries ago there was an enor
mous quantity of gold and silver hoarded in private 
houses, as there were no banks to receive deposits, 
and what openings there were for investments were 
very few and very dangerous. When money was 
needed by Governments, they raised it by taxes. 
These, at last, became so intolerable that in Jany.,

England, which, in a few years, rose to $400,000,000. 
Those special taxes which were levied for the ex
press purpose of meeting the interest on the money 
borrowed, and providing a Sinking Fund for its re
payment, created a fund which was termed the “Con
solidated Fund." This term is used to this day, but 
its meaning has been extended, as it now includes the 
funds raised by various forms of taxation to meet the

even
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dared to be a wagering one, and, therefore, null and 
void.

The Supreme Court further held that the condition 
policy of life insurance by which the policy is de

clared to become incontestable, upon any ground 
whatever, after the lapse of a limited period, docs not 
make the contract binding upon the insurer in the 
case of a wagering policy.

As the decision of the Supreme Court lias been 
tained by the I’rivy Council, we are now compelled 
to realize that certain circumstances will convert 

incontestable policy into a very worthless docu 
ment, and the highest judicial tribunal has clearly set 
forth what those circumstances are.

debentures or bonds. As these had to be paid, or re
newed at times when money was scarce and dear, the 
Government took power to pay its debts whenever it 

convenient. Hence, Consols to-day are not payt! m awas
able at a fixed date. This feature of Consols creates 
no difficulty, as they arc very readily negotiable by- 
transfer from one owner to another at the current 
market price. When a succession of wars had sw ollen 
the debt of England to a quarter the size it attained 
a few years later, "'the most profound political 
mist of his time,” according to Macaulay, wrote: "llet 
ter for England to have been conquered by Prussia 
or Austria than to be saddled with a debt of one hun-

Another highly distill- 
rose to 200 millions

sits
econo-

an

dred and forty millions.” 
guished writer, when the debt 
sterling, said: ''Such a burthen cannot be regarded 

Even the great Adam Smith said
VILLE MARIE BANK.

In reviewing the statement of the above institution 
as submitted at the annual meeting of shareholder/, 

the 20th nit., The Chronicle remarked:—
The statement as submitted showed net profits 

slightly in excess of the amount realized in the pre
vious year, and the president, Mr. William Weir, in 
bis report upon the condition of the bank he controls 
expressed his belief that "the progress made last year 
will be continued in the future.”

In reviewing the figures of the profit and loss ac 
count, we find that, after adding a balance of $6,000 
carried forward from i8<>8. the amount at disposal of 
the directors was $43,699.29. ( )f this sum, $28.777,-
20 was paid in dividends, $2,500 appropriated for ex
penses incurred at* new branches, and $3,000 trans
ferred to a Contingent Fund, towards which $7,000 
was given from the earnings of last year.

The $10,ocx) thus set aside is virtually an addition 
to the reserve fund of the bank, being, tiV suppose, 
held for use in any emergency."

The emergency has arisen. Hut the necessity of 
the bank has apparently been of such a pressing char
acter that the reserve fund ($10,000), the balance of 
profit and loss ($9,000), and the contingent account 
(to which appropriations have been made for the past 
two years without the amount of said account appear
ing in the list of liabilities), are not deemed equal to 
the strain put upon the bank by a defalcation yet to 
be explained, and the full amount of which is not yet 
definitely known. So the bank has availed itself of 
the chance afforded by the Hank Act. and the doors of 
the \ ille Marie are closed pending self examination of 
its affairs, when a statement of its condition will be 
made public. Until the completion of this inspection 
of the books and assets of the institution, dependence 
must be placed upon the statement of the bank made 
to the Government at the close of last month. The 
capital of the bank is $479,620 Notes in circulation 
were stated as $261.000, and the deposits amounted to 
about $1.500,000. Unless the contents of the bank’s 
bill-case exceed in value the estimate placed thereon 
by those who know how keen the competition between 
banks for desirable business has become, it is ex
tremely doubtful if the call and current loans, $1400,- 
000, would, if collected, realize enough to pay the de
posits after notice, $1,264,000.

without terror " 
in his "Wealth of Nations" that “any increase of

These onEngland’s national debt would be fatal, 
foolish ideas as to the dangers of national debt in
spired an attempt to place part of the burthen on the 
American colonies increased England’s debt by ati-
other hundred millions sterling, and lost her, forever, 
the colonies she had sought by force to share her 

It was owing, to some extent, to the generaldebt.
prevalence of erroneous ideas as to the supposed 
danger of the national debt, an echo of which is still 
heard at times in Canada in regard to otir own, that 
Consols remained for so great a length of time below 
par, and sank to such low prices when a foreign

increasing the debt 1 he same condition which 
brought Consuls into existence, that is, a demand all 

the country for investment securities, has sent

war
was

over
them up to a figure in the last few years, which, in the 
last century, or even fifty years ago, would have been 
considered so excessive as to be incredible, 
day is long past since any doubts could be rationally 
entertained as to the absolute security of Consols, as 
to principal or regularity of interest payments^ A 
distinguished statesman once said :

basis that nothing short of a world*

The

" Consols rest
on so secure a 
wide ruin can shake their stability, as they are built 
ii|M>n the honour of England."

The Manufacturers' Life Insurance 
Company, after three years of litiga
tion, have succeeded in obtaining a 

confirmation hv the Privy Council, of a celebrated 
judgment rendered by the Supreme Court in their 
favour. The particulars of the action brought by one 
Anctil against the company, are yet fresh in the me 
mûries of life underwriters, and need not he recapi 
tulated

The Supreme Court found that by the terms of the 
policy in dispute, it was entered into bv the plaintiff 
in his own name and for his own benefit, and that it 
was never intended by him that it should be other
wise, and that in consequence Anctil had no insurable 
interest in the life of Pettigrew, and the policy was de-

Net
Incontestable.

L '

61
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'Die remaining quick assets at (he close of June 
$76,000 in Dominion notes and specie, and $172,- 

,«k) in notes and cheques of other hanks. By adding to 
these amounts some $18,000 lodged with the Govern
ment. in accordance with the Act, for the security of 
note circulation, we have $266,000 available for the 
r.detnption of the outstanding bills of the bank, shown 
m the statement at $261,000. 
holders or to cover any shrinkage in the contents of 
the bill-case, we have the following amounts:—
\t credit with other banks
Due from other banks in Canada................... 6,100
Due from other banks in United States.. .. 6,200 
Due from other banks in London 
Municipal and other securities..
Overdue debts..............................
Real estate....................................
Mortgages.....................................
Hank Premises..............................

In addition to the above, we have the extraordinary 
amount of $284,000 appearing under the heading of 
"( niter Assets.” The aggregate amount of loans to 
directors of the bank at the same period was $87,000.

Such is the condition of the Ville Marie Bank is 
diown in the Government report for last month. We 
trust examination by cautious, capable and disinter
ested inspectors will reveal such strength in the assets 
as will allay the growing fears of depositors and the 
natural anxiety of shareholders.

t >f course, the Ville Marie bills in circulation arc 
perfectly protected by the deposits made with the 
Government by the chartered banks for the security 
of their note issue- This fund is now represented by 

less an amount than $2,016,000.
In comparing the statement rendered to the Gov

ernment at close of June with that of the previous 
month, no great change is observable in the totals of 
the several items, save that during last month the 
amount placed under the heading‘‘Canadian Municipal 
Securities, and British, Provincial or Foreign or Colo 
niai Public Securities (other than Dominion)” increas 
ed from $26,000 to $87,000. Without venturing to ques
tion the ability of former officials of the Ville Marie 
Bank to make a satisfactory inspection of its’assets, 
books and business, we certainly think that in the 
best interests of depositors, and for many other rea
sons, the preliminary examination should be conduct
ed by a committee from other chartered banks. A 
just but conservative estimate of the value of the con
tents of the bank's bill case is absolutely necessary 
before aught can be known of what brought about 
the sudden suspension of the institution presided over 
by Mr. Weir.

In the rumoured re-opening of the doors of the \ ill.; 
Marie Bank, we have no faith. The tendency of the 
times on both sides of the Atlantic is towards the for
mation of large and powerful banks, and we do not 
regret that it is as it is, for it will be readily admitted

that a weak bank is a constant menace to the public, 
a source of danger to its shareholders, and the cause 
of dailv worry to the directors and managers of 
sound financial institutions.

w ire

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

In this issue of The Chronicle we have the 
pleasure of publishing the statement rendered by the 
directors of the Standard Life Assurance Company at 
their 73rd annual general meeting. In life assurance 
circles the name of the Standard is synonomous with 
solidity and liberality, and the company is too well 
known and 400 highly appreciated to require any 
praise or endorsement from us. Wherever there is a 
colony of Great Britain there will be found an agency 
of the Standard Life, for its most distinguishing prin
ciple is to assure Britons, no matter where they may 
be found within the Empire. The public are accus
tomed to sec only reports of the most satisfactory 
character issued by the Standard, and that for 1898, 
of which we publish the summary elsewhere, is no ex
ception to the rule. It is, in fact, one of the best. Ap
plications, for an amount exceeding $10,000,1x10 were 
accepted during the year, and the annual premiums 
on new policies exceeded $41x1,000. The total amount 
of the assurances now in force represents $123,000,01x1, 
an increase of $23,000,000 during the decade, 
accumulated funds arc over $45,000,01x3, and the re
venue of the company for 1898 was $5,841,840

There is probably no company in existence which 
has done more to liberalize the practice of life assur
ance in the British Empire than the Standard. It 
has always been foremost in removing the restrictions 
which formerly burdened life policies, and it was, we 
believe, one of the first companies to issue a practically 
unconditional policy.

The success of the Canadian branch is recognized 
to be due to Mr. W. M. Ramsay, who is probably the 
most popular manager in Canada to-day. He is es
teemed for his executive ability, and admired for his 
unswerving honour and ever kindly courtesy- The 
recent appointment of Mr. J. Hutton Balfour to the 
newly created position of Secretary and his qualifica
tions for the high duties of his office will doubtless af
ford Mr. Ramsay some of the relief and rest he so 
thoroughly deserves. The Standard, at the close of 
the year, had investments in Canada amounting to 
$14,214,000, and it has thus largely assisted in 
building up our country, a fact which helps to com
mend it to assurers throughout the Dominion.

To satisfy the stock

$ 1.41x1

1,100 

87,(XXI 

57,(XXI 

52,(XX)

24,1 XXI 
66,(xx)

The

110

A 11 reach of good faith.—Agents at several 
points in Arkansas complain that during the time 

of the supposed loyal companies were out of the 
State they consented to a renewal of their March 
business, thus breaking the compact they entered into 
when all agreed to withdraw. The matter is being 
investigated and has already been productive of se- 

criticism from both companies and agents.

some

verc

m
m
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1,8)11,290 3511,71.5
1,750,121 l ,280,705
1,647,288 ...............

10,732,169 4,336,711
2,739,228 71,591
4,150,278 1,191,592
1,366,861 421 255
4,069,261 1,623,317

675,825 453,11-9

13,279
62,171

THE paper and pulp trade OF THE united 
STATES.

36,959 
47,4-0 
24,596 

161 262,773
41 69,243

76,372 
21 29,027
43 91,459

16,930

Michigan........ 27
N. Hampshire. 24 
New Jrisey... 30 
New Yrnk
Uhii'........
Venn-ylvbiiia . 62 
Vet muni. ...
Wikc >nnn... 
Other Mate-.

230,037 
3,.-47 

36,420 
27,310 
73,921 
19,791

( >nc uf the most remarkable industries uf the age is 
engaged in the production of paper from wood. J he 

material for this industry, which is chiefly sprues 
logs, is found in greater quant.ties in Canada than else
where, and considerable amounts of pulp made from 
these logs are manufactured in Canada, from which 

is afterwards made. The Canadian production

raw

994,087 619,383 *48,689,880 $13,428.642
74,093 45,466 4,070,926 934,554

Tot;.l»...........  614
Not Rr|i ned. 7V

In one half of 18148 we have as above a total pr. > 
duction of 1,068,180 tons of paper, and 664,8314 
of pulp, the total value of which was t853,7fn>,8i/i, the 
value of the pulp being included in that of the paper 
into which it was converted. This gives us a trade of 
which the output in 18*48 was not less than 105 mil 
lions of dollars, towards which Canada contributed ma
terially by supplying the paper and pulp mills of the 
States with pulp and with logs. How far those 11a 
terials might have been utilized for building up a pa 
per trade in Canada is a difficult question. The re
port before us gives the respective weights and valu - 
of the 26 kinds of paper included in above return, from 
which we learn that one-third of the total quantity 01 
paper made was for newspapers. That is, in 1898 titer-.- 
were 712.120 tons of paper produced in the United 
States last year for r'.ily and weekly newspapers, for 
hook purposes 250,000 tons, for wrapping papi r 
440.000 tons, and for hanging, lining, building pap?r- 
120,000 tons. Those engaged in the pulp trade will 
understand what is meant by the American production 
being 3144,000 tons of ground wood pulp, 78,000 tons 
oi soda fibre, 188,000 tons Sulphite, and the balance 
cotton fibre.

paper
is, however, small compared to that of the States as 
tile native market i- limited, and the demand fo, ex- 
p >rt, so far, has ma assumed the proportions anti ipat- 
1 d when the industry was established. In pursuance 
of their established fiscal policy, the States welcome 
such raw materials as their mills need 1mm foreign 
countries, but obstruct the importation of products 
on which skilled labour has been expend 'd. 11 vnev.

toll.

Canada lia- been and is yet sending logs to the Stales 
to be converted into pulp on a large scale. We have 
also sent raw pulp to American mills.
Canada exported $534,807 of wood pulp to the States, 
the annual average of the last five years being $.“47. 
(«K*. To (ircat Hritain, Canada, in 18148, sent pulp to 
value of $(17(1.1x10, the annual average since i8<m be
ing $277,0x1. In 18148 we imported paper from the 
States to value of $823,483, and from 1 ircat ltritain 
$230.345 In 1804 tin- Xmerivan imports of paper 
were $647.055, and tin- British, $301445(1. In this, as 
in other goods, the imports from ( Ircat Britain lnve 
been decreasing, while those from the States have 
been enlarging. The exportations of paper from Am
erica to < ircat Britain have increased enormously in 
the last tin years. Up to 18143 the yearly average v.as 
$227.51x1, since 181.3 the average has In at $1420,0 x\ 
In 18117 tin amount was$2.265.0x1. From Canada the 
total export- of paper to ( ircat Britain, from 1888 to 
18147, amounted to $152,00) The raw materials front 
which tin- paper was made, which the Mates sent

In 180.8

Manifestly this is a trade which must expand, as the 
whole tendency of the age is to develop habits which 
involve an increasing consumption of new spapers and 
books The expansion is in the use of papers rtade of 
pulp; Canada has a practically inexhaustible supply of 
the woods which are convertible into pulp ; the Amer
ican native supply is fast approaching exhaust i 111 ; the 
Kngl sh demand is developing more rapi lly than the 
European supply. These conditions indicate there 
being a bright future before the pulp and paper indus 
tries of Canada.

11
Créât Britain and to Canada, were supplied to a con 
sidcrahlv extent from Canada. The work of 
ing those materials into pulp and from pulp into pa
per for export was done by American machines, Am- 
ciican workmen, by the aid of American capital, and 
a fiscal policy which aided this form of enterprise. 
The production of paper and pulp in the United States 
lias developed
fieial report just issued for half of last year, we find 
that 1.0(17 mills were in operation, making paper and 
pulp in the Stat

convert

enormous industry. From an ofan
Ami ku an Companies Criticised.-—The Agrarian 

'Deutsche Tagvs-Zeitung" sharply attacks American 
insurance companies in Chicago. In a letter signed 
by Ernest Benninghoven the Government is advised 
before admitting American companies with reckless 
business methods to inquire of German companies 
whether such methods would not prove destructive. 
"The degenerating methods of great American 
panics, says the writer, “generally so corrupting, 
would have a corrupting influence upon the insurance 
business of Prussia."

in i8i)S I hose mills are scattered 
28 States, these having the largest production be 

ing as below, as reported :—
1 ner

Slate. Plant*. T°ni produced, 
î'.iper. Value of prod t« t. 

Parer.Pul,,. 1'utp.
t $Connecticut

Dr'» arc__
Illinois.......

coill-38 27.S74
6 7.23.7

14 25,710
Indiana......... . 30 56,351
Manic.. ,
Maryland 
Massailius-m, S9 117,22s

1,452,0 45 
426,090 
461.319 

1.503.335

4,121 1.13,307

13 Milo 
111.237 

S,5X4 
14,496

416,62s 
4.192.397 2,639,81:

671,112 
10,962,261

. The Government is therefore 
asked to keep them out of the country,—New Vork 
“Commercial Bulletin.”

36 92,116
12 17.7-6

326,701
381,526

___________ —
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Montreal, give a son manlike hitch to our netlter-intbrnational yacht racing.
garments.

One of tlie best of Canadian banker*. Mr If. C.(Some Yachts and Yachtsmen.)
McLeod, general manager of the Hank of Nova Sen- 

enthusiastic yachtman, and as a designer ofThough the staidness and sobriety of a financial and 
journal be imperiled by the admission, 

confess that international yacht racing has

11a, is an
racing and cruising craft, deserves far more attention 
than the dwellers down by the sea seem to give to the 
modest and retiring banker and marine architect

w einsurance 
have to
!ivvl1 occupying our minds for the past few days some 

the exclusion of more serious subjects.what to
\t present, the dwellers along the shores of the St. 

Lawrence arc enjoying a brief season of noble sport 
That the Scawanhaka trophy may remain in the pos 
M.,sion of Canadian yachtsmen for as many years a* 
the America’s Cup has been held by its successive de
fenders is, whatever true regard and politeness to our 
visitors may dictate, the desire of every member of 
the Royal St Lawrence Yacht Club, and 1111 

iiRoxin.E echoes the wish that Mr. Duggan and

Some years ago, when the people of Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, were engaged in celebrating the fif'icth anni
versary of the Queen's reign, a Jubilee cup valued at 

thousand dollars was offered as a pri.c for the 
The splendid < on s-> laid out

one
w inner of a yacht race, 
bv the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron was trian
gular, and measured some forty tilde.. Among the 
competitors was the famous cutter "Galatea," one of 
the unsuccessful challengers for the America t up. and 
the equally famous schooner yacht, “Dauntless." her 
very name carrying the minds of yachtsmen back to 
Iter wonderful races across the Atlantic with the "t am-

t
his crew may he able to fly a winning pennant for 

of the International series. Even thoseevery race
who arc unable to journey by land or water to the 

of the exciting contest are able to follow the 
with the assistance of the obiquitous newspaper

hria" and the “Coronet." Among the smaller craft 
competing for the cup in question was a little three- 
ton sloop, designed by Mr. McLeod, named the "Le- 
nore.” That she did not win, even with tremendous 
time allowance, goes w ithout saving Upon her arrival 
at the starting line, prepared for the outside struggle 
(the course being on the open Atlantic), with a boat 
lashed across a deck which barely gave the crew foot 
hold, her plucky designer and skipper was heartily 
cheered by the sailors of the great racing yachts.

scene
races
reporter, in whose company folks ashore can imagine 
themselves rolling about on the press steamer in dose 
proximity to the buoy. For the marine reporter has 
the skillful hand of an artist and the warm feeling of 
a poet, and he can picture a yacht race in a spirited 
fashion calculated to make a land lubber sea sick, and

absent devotee to the best and purest of pastimes 
ill with vexation at his banishment from such a scene. 
The gifted special can make us realize that the wind 
during tlie race was capricious as a pretty woman's 
whims; that the challenger has for the time, only for 
a time, shaken off the little Canadian flyer, and, with 
stem straight for the buoy, every stitch of canvas pull
ing, the sun shining white on her jib, and all else in 
shadow, is looking every inch a winner. Hut, a min 
ute later, Mr. Duggan’s latest creation is also describ
ed passing the press steamer, and, as she gets abeam 
of us, we, in fancy, can almost hear the swish of the 
water of Lake St. Louis, as, fretted by the little rater's 
prow, it rushes along her lee And then no matter 
who wins, we welcome her with cheering, and the 
screaming of sirens, and are untiring in expressions of 
admiration for the lofty spar, shining hull, white deck, 
and active crew; and quick to attribute the victory to 
a steady slant of faithful wind enabling the winner to 
make a long leg for the desired buoy. Happy yachts
men ! your unrivalled sport will soon occupy the lei
sure time and attention of two great nations, and. as 
we study the most modern models of marine architec
ture, the Shamrock and Columbia, and see them, if 
only in fancy, handled bv their crews in such fashion 
as to show off to perfection the beauty of tile design
ers’ skill and the splendid handiwork and cleverness 
of the sailmakcr, we may be pardoned if, even when 
living far away from the vast and glorious sea, wc t.lt 
our caps to a nautical angle, and, even in tlie city of

an

Since that eventful race, one of the best and most 
exciting in the annals of yachting, Mr. McLeod has 
designed small yachts superior in speed to Fife cut
ters; he has captured the “Hlue Ribbon” on Lake Min
netonka in the far West ; and his latest triumph has 
been achieved in building a defender for the Canada 
Cup of such speed that in two and a half hours sail
ing on Saturday last, whatever may have been the 
conditions of wind and weather, the McLeod beat the 
creations of Messrs. Duggan and l’ayne by fifteen 
good minutes.

If Sir Thomas Lipton’s “Shamrock" cannot outsail 
the “ Columbia,” perhaps the coveted America Cup 
may yet be captured by a Canadian yacht designed by 
a Canadian banker.

I11 the meantime, let us enjoy in fancy this brief 
cruise in company with our local yachtsmen, to whom 
we wish success in retaining the Scawanhaka Cup- 
May there be enough wind to thoroughly test the sea
manship of both crews and the sailing qualities of 
both boats.

BRANCH BANK AT GOLDEN, B.C.

Residents of and those having business at Golden, 
British Columbia, will be glad to hear that a branch 
of the Imperial Bank has been opened there.
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The locality where these successful operations are 
being carried on is in the north-eastern portion of the 
island. The Japanese who are obtaining so much 
gold are naturally, the "Japan Herald” says, “desir 

that the knowledge of the fact be not spread 
abroad, lest there be a rush of others to participai, 
in their good fortune. These particulars have been 
privately communicated to us in the interest of the 
general public, so that they may be made known 

There is, however, one uncertainty as to how tin 
Government would treat foreign goldseekers. Would 
they be disposed to grant claim licenses or to tax tin 
gold procured, or —what is not unlikely—refuse t. 
permit foreign diggers to work the auriferous depo 
sits? It is true that Japanese are permitted to take up 
claims and work them in Australia, Canada and Am 
erica, but it is by no means certain that the same libei 
ality of treatment will be meted out by the Formosan 

horities.

General advance in Rates advocated—Tli 
“Sunday States’’ says :—It will be seen by a table 
printed in this issue that the fire losses in the Unite ! 
States and Canada for the first six months of 1899. 
average over ten million dollars a month. If this rate 
is kept up to the close of the year, very few fire insur 
ance companies will break even on the year's transac
tions. Dividends, if made, will be paid from interest 

earnings of investments- It seems probable that if 
this loss ratio is maintained that the leading compati 
ies will insist upon a general advance in rates. The 
intelligent business men of the country do not object 
to such an advance. On the contrary they favor it.

Ipotrs nnd gtnns.
The Decline in Consols—Discussing the fall in 

the price of consols, the "Times" today says that it 
considers that, while the decline is chiefly due to tardy 
recognition by holders that the interest on consols 
will be automatically reduced on April 5, 1903, from 
2 3 4 to 2 t j per cent., and consequent large realiza
tion operations, there is also no doubt that it is the re
sult of a well-founded belief that the money market 
will be stringent the coming autumn- Everything, the 
“Times" says, points to a strong demand for money 
not only in England but in Paris and New York, and 
especially in Berlin, owing to the increasing require
ments of trade, which are also responsible for the con
tinued abnormal flow of gold from the Bank of Eng
land to the country.

The ’’Times’’ points out tha* ’he United Kingdom 
is not the only country where the prosr rity of trade 
lias caused a fall in national funds, at that Berlin, 
New York and Paris all show signs of ontraction in 
the resources of the motley markets, and report .ales 
of high-class securities in order to provide funds for 
the prosecution of industrial affairs.

ousi

aut

A Soldier's Widow Sues tiie Knights of Py
thias.—Louisa Richter has sued the Supreme Lodge 
of the Knights of Pythias for $3.000 insurance on the 
life of her late husband, Captain Rienhold Richter. As 
this is the first suit begun on account of life insurance 
due to relatives of persons killed in the war with 
Spain, the legal aspects of the matter will be of in
terest.

The suit attacks the validity of the rule made by 
the Supreme Lodge, which sought to cancel or nullify 
the insurance of members who went to the war. 
Richter joined the endowment rank in 1891, long be
fore any rule bad been adopted by the Grand Lodge 
prohibiting members from going to war under penalty 
of having their insurance cancelled. Incorporation 
took place in 1894.

At the time Richter was admitted to membership 
anti the policy issued he was captain of the company 
which he was commanding at the moment of his death 
at Manila. There was no rule against the members 
going to war at date of his admission, and the incor
porated body assumed all the obligations of the organ
ization which admitted Captain Richter.

These, it is held by the plaintiffs, include the pro
mise to pay $3,000 to his widow in the event of his 
death, and that the dues and fees paid by Richter 
accepted on this basis.—The Coast “Review.”

PERSONAL!.
Mr. A. McTef.r has been appointed Manager for 

Quebec Province of the National Life Insurance Co. 
of Canada, and will occupy offices in the New York 
Life Building.

Mr. P. R. D. MacLagan, Manager of the North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Co., Edinburgh, ac
companied by Captain Robert Dundas, Director at 
Edinburgh, and Mr. W. J. M. Rennie, who is acting 
as Secretary to the party, arrived in New York some 
weeks ago, and have since been visiting some of the 
company's branches in the United States, and also 
Canada. Mr. Maelagan was met by Mr. Randall 
Davidson, Superintendent at the Head Office for Can
ada. Mr. Thomas Davidson, Managing Director in 
Canada, also joined the party at Toronto this week, 
Mr- MacLagan will visit Montreal in a few days.

Mr. R. Mf.lvin, president of the Ontario Mutual 
Life, who has been inspecting the Winnipeg and other 
agencies of the company, is reported by an interviewer 
to be highly pleased with Manitoba. Of the Winni
peg district, Mr. Melvin is credited with saying :—

“The city itself has greatly impressed me, and l 
think its future is assured. I cannot, however, under
stand why there should be so much vacant land with 
in twenty or thirty miles of the city. In my opinion 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver will be the three 
big cities of the Dominion, and, when land so favorable 
for mixed farming, can be had so near, at from $6 to 
$8 per acre, I cannot see why it should be left vacant.'’

were>

Gold Deposits in Formosa—The London "Fin
ancial News” says:—There arc rich gold deposits in 
I'ormosa which arc being assiduously worked bv Ja
panese, who are doing their best to prevent the out
side world from acquiring knowledge of the auriferous 
treasures to be found. Not only is this the case with 
the free gold, but in the original matrix, the quartz, 
which is being crushed by machinery, batteries of 
stampers which have been secretly imported from 
abroad, and arc already at work, are in course of be
ing added to, so encouraging are the results, since the 
percentage of the precious metal to the ton mav be 
assumed to be sufficiently high to warrant the erection 
of additional stampers.

i
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I it her irredcmiablc securities wliivli give a 
luciativc dividend lmvv improved to about the 

- line percentage. Tin- slackest time of the tear on 
i hangc has pretty well passed now ; "Society i- he 
mning to leave town, and there are no more Ascot 

races. 1 lenlex regattas and Lord's cricket matches to 
empty tin markets of the operators in finance t fitly 
tlie animal holiday season is at hand.

i,Merest.ilovrrspomlm.
\\, .|.• nut hoM 'Uiruvlvin lor vh*we ex|»ro-ht*il by v«>rrvFi>oiitl«‘iite

LONDON LETTER.
13th July,

FINANCE.
I iiv fashion in trade and vuminercial combination* 

1 hat food for cattle, made of the re si **
i,i persists.

1 >f ilax. rape or hemp seed, etc., after the oil ha- 
1 extracted, known as oil-cake, is niaimlaotme 1 

.ilumt 25 firms in the United Kingdom.
biggest of thus have fused, and the capital 

, the fusion is to he 12 1 2 million dollars partly 
1 to public subscription.

The general prosperity in the States is greatl;
1 vil. iheninv. 111am descriptions oi k ankee railroad 

stocks 011 the London (exchange. I11 fact, the Amer 
market here is becoming very buoyant indeed. 

Amongst foreign securities, Spanish have been the 
most changeable, owing to the riots and other dis - 

rdi rs in the Peninsula, Kaffirs have achieved a sub- 
' uitial recoverx, owing to the more general belief 

that the Transvaal cloud is at last clearing off.
IXSVUANfE.

Itisuranci again -t the pi -sibility of lost profits is not 
thing, but is being pushed now in new directions. 

Lloyds' underwriters usually have done this exception
al contingency insurance, but now the Xational Reli
ance conies along with its prospectus. It is willing 
to cover loss of profits on contracts on goods, caused 
Iiv lires, explosions, etc., or loss owing to the 
page, partial or complete, of a shop-keeper's business. 

I he amount of indemnity is regulated by the amount 
of the tire on other policy. Supposing that that insur
ance is for ÿ 10,000, the profit insurance would amount 
to, say, 10 per cent, of that, and the amount of dis
claim allowed would be the same percentage of the 
claim paid by the lire insurance office.

The sv
leanteen

Rival showmen" is an old expression, but it is 
, s ting with a startling new illustration now in thi 
nutty. IScfore the advent a couple of years ago , 1 
i liarnuin and Hailey circus aggregation, the l ad
the travelling show line here was "Lord tievrg 

s.niger. who had been a familiar household word 1 1 
lirait liritain for generations. Like liarnum's, the 

iter ha.- also in the last year or two been turned into 
,1 limited liability company. From news to hand it 
appears that both concerns are carrying 011 a sin idal 
competition on their provincial tours. In the place "i 
taking separate routes they are actually striking the 

me towns, each show sticking close to tin other. 
That two great millionaire commercial organisation . 
'ike these should descend to these 'ovalities is aim ,1 
incredible .

Idle shareholders are. of course, kicking, but 
,'e’ nothing to stop this ruinous course of conduct.

I lie grave humour of the affair is that nianv slnr, 
holders hold stock in both shows, and thus their right 
l ands are fighting with their left hands.

* * *

I he "middlemen" coal-merchants of Bradford have 
combined, with a capitalisation of 1 1-4 million dollars. 
Ilrailford is the head centre of these combines in Lug 
land. I he flourishing example of the lîradford I)-, rs' 
Association has led to the formation of the Yorkshire 
indigo Scarlet and Color Dyers, Ltd., a promotion 
embracing numerous firms engaged in the indicut. 1 
in .ii-tries—capital, $3,ooo.ixx>, one third of which is 
4 1 - per cent debenture stock.

* * *

1 homas Fenwick, some of whose notorious exploits 
in finance and insurance I have occasionally notice 1, 
looks like getting into the courts, 
commenced an action for libel against one of his most 
1 rsistent opponents, and. if only he can be made to 
1 11k, his remarks from the witness-box should run tin 
I looley disclosures very close.
-caiuy side to citv finance.

* * *

upper is moving up in price again, standing ,;i 
per ton just about now. This is owing to th 

withhold ng of Am rican supplies, but is after all no 
higher than it was at the end of May- Apparently , 
therefore, the American manipulators are not making 
-mil prodigious headway with their operations. Au 
traita is enormously increasing her output, 3,000 
having been exported during the second half of June, 
gainst 1 i) )o tons for the same period in last year, 

and 1.400 tons in 181)7.
* * *

During the past quarter, the price of Consols ha- 
fallen three points, which is equal to the whole year's

a new

slop-

can

Joint Hale, the deputy chairman of the Imperial Life 
Insurance Company, presided at the annual meeting 
of the Company in the place of Lord Vendait, who 
is abroad. Amongst the many interesting items in 
his speech was the announcement that the old Im
perial was considering the acquisition of a certain 
teacher's provident fund with assets of about $200,- 

carning 3 3-4 per cent. Resides the lucrative na
ture of the investment, it would mean a splendid 
channel for new business amongst a class of profes
sional gentlemen with whom the Imperial had had 
aircadv nianv gratifving dealings.

* * •

00c

The Commercial Union fire, life and marine office 
lia-, like the rest of it- friends in the insurance busi
ness, found an increase in lire losses last year. The 
proportion of tile lire premiums spent on claims 
50 1 -2 per vent. ^ 
ft"' an that high ratio it was

lie has at last, was
In i81 >2 it was 74 1-4 per cent..and 

pulled down year by war 
until 1897 found it as low as 54 1-2 per "cent.

* M *

(he Norwich Union Life Insurance Society has 
every reason to be pleased with its foreign business, 
which i- more than some offices have always been able 
lo say. Most of thi- outside business is located in 
those little States, llelgitim and Switzerland. Life in 
stiranec. however, threatens to become a risky opera
tion in IU-Igimn if those suffrage agitations persist in 
breaking out in the way they do. The insurance so
ck ties should enter into an arrangement with King 
Leopold. * * *

War risks at Lloyds are still quiet. One or two 
lines were covered early in the week, hut at very low 
rates. The coolness of the “-Room" all through has 
been in marked contrast to the heat both of the 
ther and the “yellow” scribes.

There is a very

t

ton-

wca

—
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ccutors, administrators and assigns, in ordinary form, 
makes them joint tenants, and, upon the death of one, 
the rights under the letters patent, if not previously 
severed, belong wholly to the survivor. This is a 
decision of Mr. Justice Cozcns-1 lardy of the English 
High Court of Justice. In the course of his judgment 
he said :—

It was scarcely disputed that a grant, whether by 
the crown or by a private individual, of any ordinary 
species of property to A. 13. and C. D., their execu
tors, administrators .and assigns, would create a joint 
tenancy or joint interest, and not an interest in cont- 

This is not a rule of tenure or of real property 
law. It applies to an assignment of a policy of 
a nee as much as to an assignment of a term of ycar>. 
But it was urged that letters-patent are of such a pecu
liar quality and nature that different principles of in
terpretation ought to be applied. I am unable to fol
low this argument. The right or privilege granted 
by the crowui by the letters-patent is an exception 
from the general prohibition contained in the Statute 
of Monopolies. It is for all purposes to be regarded 
as property. It passes on bankruptcy as part of the 
assets of a bankrupt. 1 can see no justification in 
principle, nor has any authority been produced, fur 

made by the customer. The debt thereby became 1 holding that a grant of letters-patent to two persons, 
barred. The bank then sought to enforce by fore- t;iejr executors’ administrators and assigns, created 
closure or sale their equitable charge upon the shares, anything more than a joint-interest which will 
and in answer to the action the customer set up the I vjyc on tllc death uf one of them, unless there has 
Statute of Limitations as a defence. Judgment was 1 hcen a severance of the joint-interest. An elaborate 
given in favour of the bank by Mr. Justice Stirling. I argument was addressed to me with the view of per- 
In the course of it he said :— suading me that survivorship between joint tenants

The deposit of the documents constituted the bank ls unreasonable and cannot have been intended by the 
equitable mortgagees of the shares. It is well estai)- | vrown. It is no doubt true that courts of equity have 
lished that an action for foreclosure is not an action laid hold of slight circumstances to turn a joint-ten-
for recovery of a debt, but for recovery of the mort- ancy into a tenancy in common, and there was at one
gaged property, and the mere fact that the personal I ,;me an jjea that in equity all joint tenancies would 
claim cannot be enforced does not deprive the ere- I jH, construed tenancies in common. I his, however, 
ditor of his remedy against the property. In another is cieariy not so. it must not be forgotten that it is
view, the deposit of the shares constituted in equity a. atly time open to two joint owners to sever their

joint interest, and to create a tenancy in common. 
National Company for the Distribution of Electricity 
by Secondary Generators vs, Gibbs, 47 ^ eekly Re
porter 518.

Adjoining Premises, Meaning of.—In a Coven
ant by a landlord, not to allow a certain trade to be 
carried on in the ‘‘adjoining premises,” the word “ad 
joining" is confined to the two houses on either side 
of the demised premises, although the landlord is at 
the time of the lease the owner of a block of buildings 
of which these form only a part. V ale vs- Moorgatc 
Street, etc., 80 Law Times 487.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MAN’S NAME.—Tile Eng

lish doctor who unsuccessfully claimed that his name 
was his own. and that lie was entitled to restrain the 
vendor of a patent medicine from using the name in 

advertisement, carried his case into the Court of 
Appeal, but again without success, 
found that a doctoi whose name has been used w ith
out his authority in an advertisement to puff the sale 
of a medicine has no cause of action, either for dam
ages, or for an injunction, unless the publication is 
defamatory or injures him in his property business 
or profession. Dockrcll vs. Dougall, 80 Law Times 
Ups. 556.—(A note of the decision by the trial Judge 

given several months ago in The Chronicle). 
Si i ran Iks deposited with a ranker—To secure 

iverdraft upon his account, a customer deposited 
with his bankers the certificates for five shares in 
Joseph Rodgers and Company (Limited), together 
with a transfer of the shares, having the name of the 
transferee in blank, but signed by the customer Af
terwards a balance of £1.500 was due to the bank on 
the banking account, and for over six years no pay
ment of interest or acknowledgment of the debt was

an
That Court has

mon
assur

was

an «

sur-

an assignment of them to the bank to the extent of 
the debt. Just as much as if a formal deed had been 
executed assigning them to the bank, subject to a 
proviso for redemption. The bank has therefore ac
quired in equity an interest in these shares in the na

if property. I hough the debt is barred in the 
that a personal action can no longer be brought 

to recover it, the debt is not gone, nor is the right of 
property destroyed, for there is

if limitations with reference to personal pro- 
similar to that contained in the Statute affect

um- 1
-disc

provision in anyno
statute 1
pert y
ing land, whereby the title to land is extinguished af
ter the lapse of a certain period. If then the property 
of the bank still exists, 1 fail to see what there is to 
deprive it of the rights attached to such property. 
The London & Midland Bank (Limited) vs. Mitchell.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.111., July 26th, 1899.
Trading in the Stock Market continues to be very 

restricted, and the leading characteristics are heaviness 
and dullness It is reasonable to expect that there 
will be a revival in the stock business within the next 
month or six weeks, and the fact that prices are so 
well maintained during the present period of inacti-

15 Times 1 .aw Reports 420.
The Survivor ok two, who hold a Patent, 

takes the whole interest.—The grant of letters- 
patent for a new invention to two persons, their ex-

—■I
T'
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vity goes to show that it will take a very slight inly
ing movement to improve matters considerably.

The chief event of interest during the past week lias 
Wen the suspension of the Banque Ville Marie. It 

known that the Bank had been in a tight position

Thursday.............
Friday................
Saturday.............

* Decrease.

*73-95 
*174 49

• ■ •• 4.553-9° 
.. .. 4.165.08 
.. .. 5.061.93 •31

was
i'-r *°me "K’nths l,ast’ but ,il was tho"Kl" thal: ,wh:lc , ,6. and closed to-dav with ,,5, 2 hid. This stock 
thv irencral business situation was so good with lue . . 111'.. , ,111 k " . lias been remarkably steady of late, and it seems cvi
absence of any important failures to cause losses, dent ,hat wh,n thc markvt'rt-vivvs it will havv a g<)()(,
,!„■ suspens,on might have been delayed for some a(,vance as thc (cdi rcganling it is mv l)ullis|,,
,imc longer. I he matter is not hkely to affect the am, ho,dcrs arc cxpcctinR tll r,aliz, much ,lighvi. Iig
value of stocks to any marked extent, owing to tne UR,S tha|) arc „ow
'mal1 amount of secunttes of tins class on winch the ! Thc number of shar,s which chang0(| han(ls (hlving

thc week was 666-

Toronto Railway has fluctuated between 5 and

Bank had made loans.
Much sympathy is being expressed on the street 

with the venerable President, Mr. Win. Weir, and die 
regret is general that this reverse should overtake 
him in the closing days of his long and honorable 
banking career-

The earnings for the week ending 22nd inst. show 
an increase of $1,900.48, as follows:—

Inc.
$390.74

343-1'»
35332

7.80
*12.85
40833

409.98

Sunday..............
Monday.............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday.. ..
Thursday.............
Friday..................
Saturday.............

* Decrease.

Twin City Rapid Transit Company stock had an 
other movement in New York to-day, and sold as 
high as 69 3-8, but fell off somewhat at the close, 

too shares were placed locally to-day at 68, which 
the only sale during the week with the exception 

on Thursday last.
* * *

Royal Electric has declined 8 1-2 points as 
pared with a week ago, and closed to-day with 175 bid 

143 shares changed hands during the week at prices 
ranging between 175 and 183. There is no special 

for the decline, and the idea is prevalent that 
it has been brought about for the purpose of gather 
ing in as much floating stock as possible prior to in 
augurating an upward movement.

.. ..$2,176 51 

.. .. 3.746.06
.. .. 372415
. .. 3.781218
.. .. 3,478.03 
.. .. 3,814.64 
.. .. 4.882.97

The expected rise in thc Bank of England rate on 
Thursday last did not take place, and the consequence 
has been that money has ruled considerably easier in 
New York. Thc large European banks appear to 
have made a satisfactory increase in their reserves, 
and it is not likely that there will be any important 
change in rates until the Fall activity sets in. when 
money may tighten somewhat. The rate in Mom- 
real continues to be 5 per cent., but the banks are 
offering money more plentifully than they have done 
for some weeks past-

was
of 25 shares at 66 3-4

*

enm-There were no sales of Canadian Pacific Railway- 
stock to-day locally, and only 835 shares changed 
hands during the week. The quotation has fluctuated 
between 97 and 97 3-4, closing to-day with 97 t-8 bid.

The earnings for the third week of the present 
month show the very handsome increase of $95,00.1, 
which is the record for the present year.

The stock is not working as though an increased 
rate of dividend would lie announced next month. If 
such were to be, it should be gradually advancing to
ward 105 instead of lingering below par. < If course, 
the policy of the Directors is not supposed to be 
known, but the intuition of the street as shown in the 
movements of stocks is usually right in such matters.

reason

Montreal Cas is slightly stronger, and 400 shares 
changed hands yesterday, at 202. No sales were made 
to-day, the closing quotations being 203 1-2 and 201.

56 shares of Montreal Cotton changed hands, the 
highest sale taking place at 160.

The only other Cotton stock dealt in during the 
week was Dominion, of which 5 shares sold at 108.

*

573 shares of Montreal Street Railway stock 
changed hands during the week at prices ranging 
from 320 to 325, thc closing bid to-day being 320 for 
both thc old and new stock, a decline of 2 points as 
compared with last week.

The earnings for the week ending Saturday, 22ml 
inst., show an increase of $408.50 only, living tile 
smallest increase during the present year.

Sunday.............
Monday............
Tuesday.....
Wednesday ..

t

There have been no transactions in Heat & Light, 
and the quotation remains the same as a week ago.

There is no special news bearing on this Company’s 
business available at the moment, but it is interesting 
to learn that the Boston counterpart of the Heat & 
Light Company has made a contract for supplying 
the Boston & Maine Railroad with coke to be used 
on express trains, and 40 locomotives are now living 
fitted with the new fire boxes. This proves that the 
railroads are taking the matter up in earnest, and we

Inc.
$405.18

58449
64.29

*397-33

IS
..................$5.082,58
................5.29048
............... 4.90889

...................449650

e

4o 4ti-
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As above announced, the California mine in R 
land camp, which has been lying idle fur txvo and u 
half years, is to be re-opened and worked on a lai.

Le Roi

believe that before many weeks are past that the I leal 

& Light Co. will have made a
The Boston Company has also closed a contrai l 

deliver 120,ouo toils of coke in Mexico for smelting 

purposes.
It is evident that coke is coming into very general 

fuel for various purposes.

similar contract.

scale. This property adjoins the West 
|osie on the west and is less than 1,51x1 feet from ; 
Le Roi and War Eagle west sideline. I he min 

tunnel of 212 feet, and

?

e 1

partially developed by 
other of 40 feet, and two shafts, one down 55 n. 
and the other 60 feet. Development will be push 1 

all of these workings by means of a 10 drill dupl

one
use as a

I **

...................5 I’-c
.................... 2 p.c

.. .. 3 1 - V-i" 
.....1 i--z I'.v 

, . . . lot) 5-8 p.c 
.. . .9 3-4 P-v 

............. y 1-8 p.c

Cal! money in Montreal.....................
Call money in London........................
Call money in New York................
Bank of England rate............................
Consols......................................................
Demand sterling......................................
(*i days' sight sterling..........................

MINING MATTERS.

1 ill

compressor plant.
The capitalization of the company is $2,500 

and the control is in the hands of the Miner Gr:u 
syndicate. It is understood that 35 men will be pu 

to work.

.0.1 I.

I
It is announced that the present Rambler and Ca 

boo Consolidated Child and Silver Mining Compan 
which was incorporated under the Washington ‘■-tr: 
laws, will be disincorporated and re-organize ! v-i 
the laws of British Columbia as the Ram!:'.

Shipment» from the mines of the Rossland camp 
for the week ending 22111I inst. were as follows:—

.. ..1,2481011s. 

....1.473 “
. . .. 180 “

1 ,e Roi.................
War Eagle............
Iron Mask.. .. 
Evening Star.. . 
Centre Star.. ..

Mines, Limited. The capitalization of the new coi 
will be $1.250,000. divided into shares of a p.21

panv
value of $i each. One million shares of this -toe

632 “

will be exchanged for the present certificates, and the 
remaining 2 50.exX) will be placed in the treasury.

3.554 tons.
There has been somewhat greater activity in min 

ing stock» during the week, but there is very little 
change to record I11 prices-

The quotations as compared with a week ago are 
as follows:—

-
;

The labor troubles, so'far as the Athabasca is von
About forty nunccrncd, have practically ceased.

steadily employed around the property, 
twenty nine of them being miners This force of men 
will be gradually increased until the number reach"- 
a hundred. When the mill gets running it is expect

are now
Sales for week. 
6,500 Shares. 
0 010 “

To «lay. A week ng 
365 3i;«;War Eagle..........

1‘ayne.....................
Montreal-London.
Republic.............

IIi I a »1 m
fi/jfiiit:.•ir>

17,100mDU ed that the output of hull on will be between $20.1 ,■>. 1 
and $25,(xx) a month. The management in London. 
England, has forwarded instructions to put in a new 
compressor plant, and it will he installed this month. 
From the increasing size of the ore body the impres
sion prevails that an additional ten stamps will have 
to be added to the batteries before very long.

* * *

Mr. Bernard Macdonald, the Superintendent of the 
Montreal-London properties, is in town, and states 
that matters at the Duflferin are progressing favor
ably. The new resident engineer has taken charge, 
and is pushing the development 
ly as possible.

The returns from the Dulïvrin will commence to 
show a gradual improvement from now on, and with 
in a couple of months time it is expected that the 1 
suits which have been looked for all along will be 
actually obtained.

The Madison Argenta group is going to prove a 
first class investment, the ore i» showing up very 
rich, and it is expected that shipments will commence 
in three or four months' time.

Two of the Bullion Company's properties in which 
the Montreal London Company is interested, and 
which adjoin flic Mikado, are now being inspected 
w ith a view to being acquired bv a number of I u- 
ronto gentlemen. A mill run is being made of a con 
sidcrablc quantity of ore. and it this is satisfactory, 
upon which point there is practically no doubt, a lew 
company w ill be formed called the Bullion No. 2 1 mid 
Mining Company, Ltd., to acquire these properties, 
and work them.

iI

irk ahead as quickw <

The management of the l’ayne mine has issued a 
statement, of which the following is an extracti

on- shipments—December, i8(/i, to May, 1st, 
181/y- 3.036,107 ozs. of silver, 29.825.20y lbs. of lead 
Net smelter proceeds, $1,630,170.33.

(Ire shipments for May, about 1,170 tons, 
smelter proceeds, about $55.949.

Ores reserves—Block one to four, inclusive, mid 
old slopes, 18,825 tons; block A. Il C., inclusive,and 
old slopes, 13,667, 26,502 tons—net smelter value, $1. 
267.325.64: net value over and above all expenses, 
$<106,297.64

* * *

Major R. G. Edwards I.eckie is highly pleased over 
the Republic property, as the values are increasing 
during development in the great mine. There is a 
great deal of undeveloped property in the north end 
of the Republic, and it is understood the entire vein 
will now be thoroughly developed. The No. 4 tun-

Net
I

;

'll

1

y I

III
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I living drivvn at thv rate of twelve fvvt per day, 
in over 1,20.) feet, with al»out i.o>> met

20 Moisons Bank,

TUESDAY, 25T11 JULY.

MORNING BOARD.

201450 Pacific..............
25 Twin <- it y ...

Bell Telephone 
1500 War Eagle....
1000 Mont. London.. 44 
• 1 100 Colored Cotton lids, loi

FRIDAY, aisr JULY.

MORNING BOARD.

. 97
66 X
l831;m<l m>w

t«i run.
. 364

7 ; Pacific
10 14 ............ ...

2 Royal Electric
75 ** **

2 Tot onto Street

* * *

I hv carloads of ore carrying a high percentage <n 
il through Nelson on Sunday consigned to

175
.... 176 
.... 116 

“ ... **5X

*'5X

\ grown, Elsnvre, England. The cars were hill 
,, |"vcrett, Washington, via the C. V. R-. and 

England in ballast around the Horn.
1 is the Ihitish Columbian representative of the 

!,i„. c >rpi ration, an English company that lias
the Manchester ship

97 X
is l'/t

7550 Pacific
USRoyal Electric 

2 •• “
4 SO

351S1Mr. 553 Montreal Street 320.......... 183tin rv t-1 10 31158S Gas 201Hr 3235 Toronto Street........ 115/4
40 Cable.. . ...........  184 Vi

250 War Eagle
200 Payne.........
4300 Republic..
150 “
1000 Mont. & London... 43 

19 Bank of Montreal.. 2b > 
25 Bank of Commerce.. 151

1re- 25 Bell Telephone.... 187
..............  202
.............. 202*

• 365
• 364

. 139

-lilt
Gasveted large works on 3h3 4,10ccntlv cr 30. 135for theThe company controls a new process

id zinc-hearing ore, which enables it to treat 
without charging the usual penalty on the 

if zinc. Mr. llrown has obtained the

500 War Eagle....
I00O 11 ••••
5500 Republic
625 Payne............. ..

500 “ ................
14 Merchants Bank... 170 

3 Bank of Commerce.. 149Yx 
$2,000 Dorn. Coal bds... Ill

WEDNESDAY, 26m JULY.

MORNING BOARD.

ml 121
... 122ament 

uh « res
120;r

138
. .. rpcrcvntage

,1 of several properties in Slocan and Ainswurt.i MOVD.XV, 24TU JULY.

MORNINC. BOARD,

CnIltU
ijets, the ote of which carries a high percentage of 

1 and the above shiinnent is the first of many that 200 Pacific........................
10 Dominion Coal .... 53
6 Dominion Coal pfd. I lb 
5 Richelieu 

13 Montreal Street.... 323 
75 Toronto Street 
, 00 War Eagle....

. 97
will surely follow.

* * * I Bank of Montreal... 260 
5 Merchants’ Bank... 170 

10 Bank of Commerce. 150 
Montreal Street.... 325 
'Toronto Street 

10 Richelieu... ..
24 Montreal Cotton... 158 

.. 160
1500 Mont. x5r* London.. 45 
500 Payne,
125 •• •

I lo
The work of grading the site for the smelter now 

building near Grand Forks is progressing raphllv. 
;i,i■! in September 1st the flume will he completed. 
||, Knob Hill, one of the mines belonging to the 
.nn-ltvr company, is showing up well, and by the time 

flics 300 men will he employed. 'I lie manage 
pa vs S3.50 for the eight-hour day, and claims

115X
3<-5 I

115X
lOt'/lsy •2250

le 121Rcput5 1215500
700 Montreal & London.. 45
40co Payne

4 Bank of Montreal... 260 
60 Bank of Toronto.. 240

2
140sin iw 139

......... 140incut
hat thv best miners from the Slocan arc at work, and

will follow.nvre
* * *

The report of Superintendent Flaherty of the • ml 1- 
Star mine, the stock of which fell seriously a few 

weeks ago on the statement of ex-Superintende it 
Kerr that the ore had lost a large percentage of its 
v line, has been received. The report was not ma !e 
public in its entirety, hut it was stated that everything 

,f a favourable nature. The directors decided

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand lrunk, 
L anadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, anil the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 

Sy7 and 1R98, were as follows:—

i a

•or 1
1899

Increase,1S99.18,8.was 1
in call a meeting of the shareholders to be held in 
August, at which the whole report will he submitte !

1897.
$342,187
386,172
398,959
512,181
373.'74
355,8s6
387,692
405,526
397.587
403,556
410,545
502.5*5
428,875
4<'5,979
420.293
521,703
388,483
393,802
409,845
582,672
418,165
430,782
467.583
595,6.55
427,257
452,025
457,639
655,707
444,338
459,029
487,093
700,780

G. T R.
$410,885 $433,9*1 $*3,o62
463,393 423.057 Dec.40,336
445,851 462,947 17,0)6
596,203 636,366 40,163
395,785 444,9*3 49-128
415,437 400,4o8 Pcc.15,029
411,644 45',427 39.783
451,587 527.686 76,099
445,048 474,617 26,569
476.407 503,187 26,780
453.407 479,0*8 25,548
674,045 729,537 55,492
470,995 473,542 2,547
469,655 477.486 7,631
433-595 452.578 18,983
544.232 538.937 l>ec. 5.295
429,774 425,361 Lite. 4,4*3
475-59* 457,055 “ *7-936
449 483 469,238 *9,755
586,132 686,985 100,853
420,025 445,631 25,606

466,473 32,9t,8
487.817 58.306
662,216 64.825
45 *,694 33,'4o
460,718 25,634
49*,*33 7«.142

Jan. 7
*4
21

* * *

During the month of June, 10,000 tons of coal ami 
j.o.ii tons of coke were shipped bv the Crow's Ne t 

Coal Co. from Ferme. Two mines 011 Coal Creek, 
near V ernie, arc being worked, and 40 1 men arc .111- 
; loved. The company expect to ship 1,000 tons a 

■\ In December. Another mine is being opened at 
Michel- In three months. 301 coke ovens will be 111 
p-ration. The coal is found only in the cretac ns 
rmaVuii, and is equal to any on this continent.

3*
Feb. 7

*4
21
28

Mar. 7
*4
21
3*

April 7
*4
21
3°

\1ay 7
*4
21
3*MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES |une 7

435-475 
429,5** 
597.391 
4*8,554 
435,084 
419 99* 
587,255 
427,393 
439.5*9 
462,794 
663,09

*4
21

THURSDAY, 201 n JULY. 4 Hank of 11. N A.. 124 
25 Gas 
12 Toronto Street.... 115

3
July 72<il

MORNING BOARD. 14
No of

40 Bank of Montreal.. 260 
3 Bank « f Commerce. 149 

20 Union Bank.
2 Bank of TorilUO... 241

212Hr lew.
3*«5 11

3r> Montreal Cotton
500 Republic............
2qo “

50 Pacific................

Aug. 7I to
14120
21120 121

97X 3*

*t
iR

a a 
r

m
a-
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c. P. R. Net Traffic Eaenings.
1897, 1898. 1899. Inc. 1899.

$373,343 $5'S,6*7 $617,534 $101,907
384,823 423.667
510,212 753,233
627,117 717.090 910,303
875.569 926,662 1,032,759
886,127 827,395 ............
9H.358 730,688 .........

1,004,407 883/226 ............
' .o59,89 1 1,092,513
Mi4,738 '.252,845
1,189,732 1,080,508
1,053 454 i,279,in

G. T. RCut tin urti
Month. 

January..., 
February.. 
March ....
April..........
May...........
June............
July..........
August.... 
September 
October... 
November 
December.

StiS
52<>,9I5
716,108
527,603
510,161
494,620
728,189
533,845
511,683
513.593
620.593 
454,196 
428,563
499,238
794.844

546,433
554,846
537,862
702,818
541,939
543,640
535,917
716.957
518,569
509,674
504,980
629,503
49I.4M
49M83
469,009
729,945

7
14

176,03» 
75,611

103,113
106,097

599.701
818,896

21
30

7
•4
21
31

Nov. 7
14
21
30

Dec. 7
14 ... $10,303,775 $10475,371 $3,999,193 $662,914 

Duluth South Shoee A* Atlantic.
1899

$26,984 
39,944
36,146 
48,982
31.69°
3',879 
34,802 
36,456 
38,011

"Si

Totals24
3"

Increase 1890 
$2.749 
14,'47 
8,542 

12490 
6,801 
6,235 
7,172 
6,166
7.152
I, 263

Dec. 5,196 
20,621
II, 153
■2.237 
6,582 

Dec. 2,258 
2,436

1898.Week ending 
Jan. 7..

$23,547,856 $24,1:2.040Total
$24,235

25,797
27,604
36.492
24,889
25,644
24,630
30,290
30.859 
30,470 
3',0S0 
43,648 
30,063 
3',404 
3',766 
49,788 
37,764 
40,581 
4',647 
53,099 
40,757 
38,921
42.859 
52,568 
36,386

1898.Nit Traffic Earnings.G. T. K. 14
a 1Increase

214,221
85,579

126,733
112,119 
87,898 

Dec. 98,842 
*' 42,133

9,020
32,293

“ 74,277
1,099

158,677

1898.'897-Month. 
January... 
February.. 
March.,..
April.........
May...........
June............
July.......
August 
September, 
October.., 
November, 
December,

3*$498.395
317,266
602,717
630,917
699.171
778,831
561,122
641,318
845,788
777,033
684,630
484,023

$284,174
231.687
475.984
518,798
611,273
877,673
603,255
650,33s
878,081
851,310
685,729
642,700

Feby. 7
14............
21
28

Mar. 7
'4

35.21
64,269
41,216
43,641
38.348
47,500
40,200
46,902
45.458
71,612
43405
47.212
50,543
71,945
46,033

31
April 7

•4
21
30

May$210,219 7., $7,311,002 $7,5'l,2l'

Gross Traffic Eaenings. 
1897.

$320,000

335,ooo
3'S,'1®"
353,000 
333,000 
313,000 
310,000 
306,000 
325,000 
323,000 
325,000 
536,000 
379 000 
389,000 
366,, 00 
467,000 
425,000 
446,000 
469,000 
608,000 
469,000 
466,000 
462,000 
602,000 
473,000 
477,000 
489,000 
667,000 
487,000 
499,000 
505,000 
684/x*D 
492,000 
485,000 
538,000 
764,000 
668,01»
644,000 
619,000 
853,000 
627,000 
633,000 
553,'000 
725,000 
S34.KX1 
545,000 

444,000 
797,000

Total for year.

C. P. R. 
Week ending. 
J»n. 7..............

6,521 
3,811

'4

1 l1899. 21 .........
«SiIncrease

$401,000 $442,000 $41,000
404,000 416,000
396,000 448,000
472,000 558,000
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 429,000
377,000 449,000
454,000 482,000
492,000 494,o«)
463,000 449,000 l>ec.14,000
641,000 673,000
448,000 521,000
451,000 525,000
453,000 502,000
573,000 620,000
507,000 538,000
501,000 537,000
511,000 529,000
710,000 
513,000 
469,(XX)

,000 538,000
,000 730,000

481,000 522,000
486,000 567,000
448,000 543,<X”
609,000 ..................
468,000 ..................
484,000 ...................
491,000 ...................
718,000 ...................
518,000 ...................
511,000 ...................

555,000 ................
757,000 ..................
634.000 ..................
607,000 ..................
593-000 ..................
851,000 ..................
567,000 ..................
556,000 ................
576,000 ................
758.ooo ................
59',°oo ................
566,000 .................
SSO.ooo ............
93',ooo ..............

3'1899.1898.
June 7

8,29114-12,00014 7,68421....52,000
86,

21
19,377
9,647

30oco3' July 7Feb. 43,000
71,000
78,oco
72.000
28,000
2,000

7
14 $195,564$1,081,815$886,25121
28........... Montreal Street Railway. 

Week ending. 1898. 1898. 1899. 1899.
Jan. 7 ... $26,623

24,709 
11.725

3' •••• 33,711

Mar. 7 Inc. 1899.
•4

$3-504
2,712
3,520
5,585

$30,127
27.411 
28,245 
39.296

---------- $109,768----------- $125,089
28,293 
28,319
28,718 
28,508

—------ $102,426 ----------  $113,838 ----------$11,412
2,488 
2,516

21
31,000 
73.000 
74,000 
49,000 
47,000 
31,000 
36,000 
18,000 
61,too 
42,000 
61,000 
63,000 
62,000 
41,1x0 
81,000

1431
April 7 21

14
$15.31'21

3» Feb. 7.... it,093 
26,465 
25,180 

28.... 25,688

3,200
1.854
3,538
2,820

May 7. 14
14 21
21

771,000
554,000
530,000

3'
June 7 28,782 

28,172 
27,500 
39.300

---------- $114.477 ----------$123,754 ------------ $9,*77

Mar. 7.... 26,294
.... 25,656
............. 6,668
.... 35,859

14 I3221
3» 3.441July 7
14

30,738
29,211
29,92.1
40,531

5,69495,000 April 7.... 25/144
... 26,423

21.. .. 26,188
30.. .. 32,962

21
1,786
3,735
7,572

3' >4-
Aug. 7

$130,406 ---------- $19,787$110,619

May 7.... 26,281
.... 26,737
.... 28,635
... 41,654

5,990 
4,651 
*,803 
8,714

$123,308 ----------  $145.466 ----------  $22,158

June 7.... 30,611 35»605
29,366 35.658
30,513 37.543

30.... 4*464 48,052 „
---------- $132,964 ----------$156,858 ------------$23,894

32,272
31.390
3M36
50,368

Sept. 7
•4
21
3°

Oct. 7
4,98414
6,19221 '4
7/13°
$.588

3' 21
Nov. 7...

14
21

$101,849$795.41 *$693,562Totals........................

July 7.... 32,490
.... 29,873 

*!.... 33,175
.... 48,149

3»
Dec. 7 36.481

33,o67
3-99114 3.194'421

3..............

Total............ ... $23,822,000 $*5i79<»°°> ••• •
J*-

----------$1439787

• - * r ..

,
I

?

*2
 2

Z

2 2
;
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2,582 
1,75' 
2,0V 
.1,089 
1,797 
1,022 
',54' 
3,404 
4,55* 
3.»'7 
',595

*1,3'5
22,582
21,749
24,214
23,666
21,870
22,423
23,254
20,231
24,188
22,467
20,963
'9,79'
21,118
22,321
22,22.S
28,542
23,'79
24,719
25,310
24,863
28,877
26,125
26,670
25,604

'9-734
20,831
20,710
21,127
21,877
20,849
10,879
19,846
'5.674

Feb. 4Montreal Street Ry— CoHtmutJ.
II

August 7-.., 3',374

32J5' 
... 45,9i6

18
2814

March 421
II31- — $143,601 — is,
15... 33,981

:::
30.... 4M43$|36i565 ----------

S-'pt. 7- April I
14. 8 373

20.877 
20,568 
'7,429 
19,773 
20,043
20,178 
24,606 
20,917 
21,312 
22,415
21,557
24.877 
21,884 
22,533 
13,704

Halifax Electric Tramway Co , Lti>.
1898 1S99

20,
21

>5 39022
2.365
1,345
2,278
2,047
3,936
2,262
3.397
2,89s
3,306

3! 241 

4.137 
1,900

May 6...............7.... 31,633 ............
... 30.349 ............

21.... 29,653 .............
... 40,7»5 _ ............

---------- $133420 ------------

Oct.
14. 13

20
3'- 27

June 3
7.... 29,152

29,163 
29.811 

30.... 36988

10Nov.
17.. .14
2421

July 1
$125,125-------- 8

l>ec. 7-... 28,105 '5
217027

28,537
31.... 43,656, „

----------^$127,568
Total for year.... $ 1,503,628
Month of 1894 '8>5 '896. 1897- I898"

561866 73,910 95,056 99,249 , 09„68
55,020 66,914 87,394 89,751 '02,426
64,784 78,638 92,'46 99,242 "4.477
70,536 84,433 97,461 102,846 110,61
85,183 100,600 114,263 "6,139 113,3,
88,163 111,149 "6429 '30477 132,964
88,114 "0,036 118,372 129,046 143,787

109,316 120,724 131,232 143,col
118,946 121,085 120,635 136,565
102,205 109,110 116,093 133420
93,454 100,787 110,698
94,800 103,116 112,920

14-
21

Increase 
1899 
'79 45 
233 47 

135244 88 
113 97 
301 24 
'33 '7 
23 34 
78 14

eelt ending.

2194 00 
2241 00

.. 1014 55
... 2007 53
... 1836 18 2072 10
... 1743 67 '988 55
... 1772 38 18*6 35
... 1582 61 1883 85
... 1819 83 1953 00
... 1804 41 1827 75
... 1777 61
.. 1816 75
,.. 1823 20 2029 35
... 1904 52 '907 25
... 1678 26 1873 60
... 1782 91 2075 70
... 1908 25 2030 60

1900 55 Dec. 
1981 25

January 2
9

16luiuary. ...
February....
March.......
April..........
May................
I une............
July............
August........
September... 9°>4*7 
October  88,223
November... 78,891
December .. ___ ________
Yearly Totals #932,255 #','44,41 ' $',275-943 #',358,329 $',503,628 I

, I May
131,532 82,386 145,1,9

23
30

£9 Febr’y. 6
'3-
20

1855 75 
1887 4527 70March 69°,2°3 '5'3 7320

34125125
127,568 27 78April 375-845 3510

251979 80 
1887 25
1983 35 2001 75
1833 00 1941 95
1791 00 1878 70
2014 60 1788 65 D.c
1958 10 1979 5°
2037 90 2099 95
2011 35 2318 10
2147 10 2283 35
2548 80 .................
2466 40 .................
2600 60 .................

17 00
24 401!Increase on 

previous year 8. 212,156
70'5 95Toronto Street Railway.

1898.
$86,562 

82,402 
92,318 
86,898 
93,862 
94,120 

103,893 
21,977
28 A'7
24,041
24,823
12,976
47,7'3 
28,365
23,748 
13,812 
13,972 
9.362 

22,269 
'8,134 
24,602
18.377 
24,935 
19,923 
*3,943 
32,964 
14,663 
26,3*7
11.377 
28,272
23,766

22
21 40 
62 05

306 75
136 25

39Inc. 1899.
$9,128 I June 5 

9,458 
10,916 
8.3'4 , . ,

'0,554 I Ju,y 3
14.943

1899.1897.
$95,690

91,860
103.234
95,512

104,306
109,063

$74,546Jinuary ... 
February..
March.......
April ...
May............
J une... .
luly .........
Aug. 7.

12
,744 >978.891

l3,:7/
91,534

101,501
«.ou
23,164
20,628
21,67s
",030
37,756
24,641
18,918
18,963
11,968

26

10
.. 2731 °5 -• 
.. 2848 75 ..

2793 35 ••
.. 3261 40 .. 
,, 3082 25 .. 
.. 2977 40 .. 
.. 3075 9° •• 
.. 2856 30 .. 
... 3269 40 •• 
... 2833 15
... 373» 80 .. 
... 5077 10 .■ 
... 2589 40 .. 

.... 217' 3« • 
... 2157 80 . 
... 2073 30 .
... 2053 4° • 
... 2046 15 . 

2055 5$ • 
2210 35 . 
2199 35 - 
2061 45 . 

. 1998 65 -

. 2567 55 .

17..
24
3»

'S . Aug. 7
22
28..
3». 

Sept. 7.

14
21
28

Sept. 4
II

'9 18
*5

3° • Oct. 27,87'Oct. .919,068
15,046
21,278
16,384
23,285
17,198
21,102
*9,537
14,212
24,308
'0,783
24,394
21,598

10. 16
15. .. • e •• 23
23, 30
30. Nov. 6.

Nov. 13
13 •..... 20

27
Dec. 4

Dec. II
1^. ......... 18

25..
24 Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

1899.
3'

Increase_
$43,394 40 $5,882 35

42,196 70 
43.143 '5 
58,602 25 
42491 30

1898.$1,048,273 S','8?,®»* ............ I Week ending.
Inc. 1899 j Jan. 7.........

$1,760 
',33*
1,537
3A98

Total
$37,512 °5 

36,933 °S 
36,701 30 
52.516 '0 
37460 75

1899,
$22,154

llfd
30,16$

1898. 5,263 65
6,441 85 
6,086 1 $
5,030 55

14$20,394
19,96’
19,5*8
26,673

Jan, 7 21
14 3'21 Feb. 7
3»

I

|>

i

11

C%
-2

P §
5 0

0^
5 W

 M 0x0

î :



MINING STOCK LIST
Reported fur Tnt Ciibokui.e l,y R. Wilson-Smith, Moldrum & Co., 151 Si .lames Si., Montreal.

Corrected to July 20th. 1899. P.M.
Market 
value nf 

one Share,
Revenue IPar IM vi'leil 

pax ahle.
I>lvl- RKMARKSNature of Pro|>naitlon Capital.NAMK. LOCATION

Ask il Hid.

? e ÿ e 
1 on 
1 no 
1 no 
1 00

$ <•

8»:::
7 .........

13J ........

1» c.
Alice A.............
Athaha«ra __
llaltlmore __
I tig Tliree. —.............
Hr;ill-Imi and Guide

llulllon ......................... I.ake of Woods, Ont
Hurley........................... I.ake of Woods, Out
Hutte À lt'i-ton ........ Punka District, Wash

Gold ....
4 ill 
< «old, <’upper ... 
tiold, Copper ........

(laid ..........................
Unlit................. .
Hold .. ................
Hold ......................
Hold .................... ,
odd ..........................

........Seine River......................

........Sloenn, H O .................
.'Trail Creek, H.C. . .. 
Trail < reek, H/J ........

»
. Slocan, H.C.... ..........

,. . . . f 1 000,4100
I.im'.mh
1 ,‘,IHI,00H
;t,:.oo,oiii
I.VHi.Ono 1 00

.«MI.OMi I 00
1,010,000 1 (0
1.1**1,(1011............

>00 non .10 
0<*>! 1 410 1

I 00 l1 4*1

:u 2Tè............

M 5
11

Canadian Gold Fields K«s*lamt, 111' ...
Carilioo llydraulie . f'aribuo District- ... «
Cariboo McKinney Canin McKinney  /Hold.......................
Commander ....* .. Traill 'reek. It « '...........Hold .......................
Crow's Nest Pam Coal Crow's Nest Pass ___ii'oal........................
Dardanelles ................. Sloenn. H.C ................. Silver, I«cad .....
Decea ,...................... Seine River, Out ..........OoM .... ..........
l»eer Park .....................Trail Creek, It C. ...
Dundee ...........................Slocan, H.C............
I''inpress .................... daekflsh. Ont....
K veiling Star ..............Kosslaml, H.C..
Falrview Cor|Hiratlon.. Falrvlew Camp, H.C.. Hold ........
Fern................................ Sloeaa, B.O .............. « told ....
Foley .................... ........ Ix»wer Seme, Out ...14
«old Hills. ... . ... Trail Creek. HC. .
ilohlvn Star..................Seine River, Ont
Hammond Reef ........Vp|ier Seine, Out....
Hiawatha..................... Seine River, out
llomeetako.....................Russland, |I,C...
Iron Colt ..
Iron Horse .....................
Iron Mask......... .........
.hint 1m i ....
Knob lllll
I» Rot. ....
Minnehaha ___

r-jl.4«
6.of 4"» .4*1,1

RO.MMij •
2,«**I,(H*I 2T» 00 

Imi,01*1 1 1*1
. . H75.4KW
... l.TSM**! 100

___ l.lMHMNlj l«Kt
... 1,000,01*1 : .

.... 1 ..MNi.MNi 100

.... 4,000,0i O
___ L1I i.lHlOj
.... 1,200,0001 1 <H>

i,i**u 
1,04*1,41)0 100
1.4*10,1*0 1 1*1

#00,4*10 I 10
1 ,«*1.000 1 c*i

___  1,1*0,040 1 «*)
1,04* !,<**! 

#410,000
... #00,000 
.... 1,51)0.000

...........£1,0041,0(10

..........  1 .M*|,(**) 1 00
2^4*1,4*41 
#SI*l,l**i 

4 2,4**1 
... 1.000,4**1 1 (*1

........iule. Monthly! 10

3* IS 00
M
27

. .lUold .... 

.. Silver 

..Hold
.. (told

24
1 01

1
2#

3.80 One Dividend paid.32 «5
lold ... 

Gold ... 
tiold____

Kt

. 4Nil). ....
14.'»Monthly.ïeï"d 41

45-dd 25 lit
<i-M..........
lold ........

L7 21
4.... ;;.....do II

do ! 4*1 10 7;do old IT.

«old
H V ... Hold

............Trail Creek. H.C

........... I ton ndary,
... Russland. Il C..............................Itlold............
— <’amp McKinney, H.C ilold.. . .

Christo . Russland, It.C...............liold...............
Muntieal tiold FI-Ids. Russian*). H i’ Gold ..................
Montreal-1lOttdon __ S.S., Slocan. It.i'.. etc Gold, Silver, Lead, etc
Morrison ...................... Houmlary Creek, H.C. iiold........................ ’
NohleFlve —.Slocan, ll.c.....................................Silver and Lead............  l,2i*i,0ne'
Novelty... ........... . Roesland, H.C ............ Gohl........ .....................  I,W*MM'
Old Ironsides.... ... Ilmindar.xB.r ... ilold.....
Olive .... lower Seine, Out liiold ........
Oro dl Noro King ........Camp McKinney. it.('.'Gold ....

It <* ............... silver, Lend ....
........«Md...............

. Hold .........

1 1*>
1 «1

£0»0 £ (5 £ C ....
20; ___

G ....

311 88 I
:4 6ii

23
l if

25 15 14 ' Il M4 ' IJ |'.c. Monthly21 I"
14 12

1*1 is21
t*i 4 2

___  1,4*41,4**11 I Of.
___ 1.111*1,04*1 I 1 <1
___ l,l*KI,4KHi 1 1*»

IUT 105 ..

14
...........Samlon,
......... Houmlary, 11.4*
...........Slocan, BC.
..... Camp McKinney, II 4" tlohl........

v" — ° v Hold. .
strict. W ish. Gold. .. jt.r*
ek, H.C (silver and Ia ad.........  2,4*

........ I'pper Seine, Out .. Hold
........Seine River, Out .... 11

... Slocan, It * *...............stm r
». HC. 'Gold

Pay O

Itathmullcn ............
Hamlder I'arllmo ... 'Sluean. H.C.............

Punka Histrivt, W 
......... Trail Cre.

8.671 40 1 3# 1 p.c Monthly.
8 .......... ................... 2.500,0410 

. ... 1,4**1.004

.... 64*1,«Mil 1 (0
2,5Un,l*l0 I On

___ 1,1**1 4**1* I 4*1
1*1 1**1 1 4*4

2,uun,ooo i ou

Ire
14

25
Monthly.'.* :uiVRepublic 

It. S. Lee......
1 30 1 19 1 p.c.

Haw bill ........
Sentinel

125 000 1 1*4
2#'.1**4 1 H-

1 (*• L'H
. .. 1 ,•**! l*4,| 1 Ml

l.4*kl.l*to 1 0»
...........*! 1,000,1*10 l 4*) I 25 24

#1*10,1*40 1 Ml M, II . .
1,1**1.0 4 I 4*4

54*4,4*44' I 4*4
.........  1,291,00' 1 4*1 47

1,4**4,<**• 1 044
I, : 50,4*10 1 (Ml 3 4'S 3

■2541,4*4 1 25 1 5
'TO .1**1 I 1*4

1 00

:i>
i*v ::

. * 2 
<’i

ivll.lJilt .
Vlocan Sovereign .... Slocan. It C
Smuggler...........  ...... Falrvlew Camp.
ht Klinu . ... Trail Creek, It i " Hold.
Superior Gold&i'opper Heine River, out . |Gnld
Van Anda __ . Tetada Island, Hi'
Victory Triumph.........Trail Creek, H.C
Virginia........ ................Kosslaml. It.i
Virtue............................ Raker City, ore-
Waterloo........................I'ainn McKinney, H.C . Gold
War Kagle .................... Russia ml. It . Gold and • 'upper. ...
Winchester............. Falrvlew 4'amp. H i,liold
White Hear .................Trail Creek, Hi'............ Gold .
Winnipeg...................... Boundary Creek ......... < upper and Gold ...

IN» ',1**1 
■44.4*0ami Lead " 1..v w

4 . .

Copper ami iiold ........
«mill ami i • p|wr :

.. .. liold. .. 
.... Gold. ...

2*1

lj. Monthly. I 90

»4,‘

July 28, 18< «> ■

S6-..S,; . I
2,-164 ; ■
6,884 -li g

10,426 y, ■
4.SI6 I, ■
3,93" .47 ■
4,416 ;(, ■

IncteaFc 181)9. ■
$23,76,. ■ ■

27,103 ■
22,28) ■
19.049 g
16.394
28,034

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.968

37,462 00 
4*,5Z4 45 
40,224 40
50,690 85 
4-1,310 ->-) 
41,7'2 83 
43,-43 89

46,120 35 
4 $,589 10 
47,lo8 85 
61,117 35 
53-816 95 

45,649 20 
47,960 65

Twin City Raimi. Tran.it Comtany__

37.196 50 
37.394 jo 
38,404 45 
38,313 55 
37,it-8 55 
38.844 75 
54-47' 30 
38.195 30 
38,061 55 
37,478 co 
50,650 15 
39,983 60 
43.062 55 
40,495 75 
55,274 '5

June 7
1414 41,921

41,"38
42,602

4,425 40
6/143 0$ ,
4.257 $5 
4,445 35 

Dec 343 4<i I 
5,'13 90 

io,S26 55 
8,679 60 ' 
5- 8i 7.
4.586 35 
3.617 55 
2,6.7 .'1 

>ec. 506 06
2.99165 :

n.050,35 ^

21
21

3»28 J"'y 7............Mar. 7
'436,85514 21

21
1899. 

$189.0:19 
z 78,829 
I |S,611
'32,783
195.210
'97 936

1898.
$165^249

151,826

For montli of3'
January..
February.
Mardi......................... '7",334
A | r.l
May ........................78.816

April 7 46,874 
45.84 4 
42,0' 4 
54,267
42,841
42,566
43.487
66,324

'4
21

11.3.7343»
May 7

169,91.2'4
21

1.186,169Total l-> Date. 1,051,110 '31-9593'

__

' |5
6



Rôti
: hvidend per cnit. ni,1 tag Pu

; Capital Capital j*V,,r , 1,1 K'*»5 i raine value
«ulwvribvil paid up. V"v ,1 *' pa'•* "|- of une «•( "lie

t'ioviiiat j 
p rire» I 

(per «‘eut. 
«■il par.)

Wlwn Dividend 
pa y:iMe.

fur Inet I inv etment 
hull year.1 at pre.«« nt 

I prie
l‘er vi nt.i Per vein, Asked. It il

ANKS.

Jf
2 '.iJO.WHi 2,P20.0no

V *
! «;,<a»ii.iMMt

L.vkÙni)
i .r»i ki.tkm *

riw.iMNi
l.i'.»:». 711»
1. JVi.hl»
vvkd.'iio

1 . HT.il Ml 

ff.lHXi.lM»
i.ioj.vm
2. KMIJHU0 

I2,i o<* mi
00,00 i 

1,1'.17. rfv 
1. 00.1*1- 
1..MI i.OHO 

TUMH*

*
10'.! H»7 .lauuarv «lulv

l • 1 April Oet,
H 'i, .Fimv I*»•«•

no 111 Mur I Aug. 24 
.7'i ' l'Vh.MayAug.N--v

i.v» .lanuury .Itilv 
l'i! lor. February Aug.
I.VU 153 February Aug,
lî>l| P.M) .lune Dec.
1.0 IC .lum* lier.

.. *2'o .lune lier.
ll.i .lune Dec.

i»ti ... Mhv Not.
I c .lanuary «luly

172 170 i.luue I li e.
.... M Kebiuary Aug.
... April < let,
... ?RB «lune peo

. l'on «lanuary «lufy

4n,oi'i
U- .ni'
I

!•'."■«'

1, (m ne- ;

160.111' 
l'A.IWMl 

C.livii (111 
l.:.!»!. 1" • ' 
1.>*1,1*11-1 
C.oai.il'U 1

:'î i l •NJr t «o. i ' ltm
ii North Ainerlea
im- I tnk ot Commerce -----

, T. m! H; :k, Wimlt-or, N S.

ill 1A7(5 n>li • 7
.6

- • i 7 
11 t 
7V0H

4
1 4li;(4'.i 7iv 

i .nii.ii!' i, * 
l.MMi.fh o h; 

•r.s..'7;

.4 1 ‘.
1V. " "

1. At'.O" !

2.1*11.11*'
12.111» 11*-

1.01 -,7'H»
l ,i*ii,iimi :

*7 (!."•»('

2.6111.11 (»
1,0i*l,l*'O 

21*i.i*Ni
014,1150
2f»1 .».*.'

4".»5I- ;
2. (Ml),(11»

Tini.ihii
61*1.000 '

‘2,111». " O |
17ü,G2I»
3s7
3'-o,(*m

: ;(• 1mi i* o
Kuril 

lltlil.i!
»

il-ieliel»

î; 4y| i .\i n«l. Ip* ...........................
',ge P. ink i f Yarmouth. — 
i » mking Co ..

4
.51 .6

4l!»l1 t

4 A I»
4461 t.ipi'rül .. ............. ...................

I, i it wquft .Taenui’M'artier...............
i h |'.'mime Nationale

ni Bank of P I'M ...............
Bank of Canada .........

llalil.it ...

4
21 6
VH
46

J 1112
» 3Meri'lia 

Xletvlmnt»
\;. r. hanti Bank of
Moluoni. ...
M -ntre»! ........................
v «i Bruoiwiek ..........
.vvu Heot.t.............

Peoi
|» • .(ile’ii B mk of S B........
yo'iiee . ................................
m iinlaril....................................

Stephen* ...................
St Hyacinthe.........................
st. John
summer»

171 •1i 4
■

. . m

!: I co

•4 a
'AU

;♦ n 
2.11

b
l! I

*220 ..............
1 Ci 11! «lune 
2HI *JINi .lune 
115 111

4
1- 2* 3lli'.i 

U7'».! 
230.J

75.''

V.Mi’ihh 1

I A If7* «Il
:t2 » ;
77-7 -

23-87
:vs2

4!l,‘» ilu.k l'f Halifax 23 6
ltlCj .lanuary 

l.'MJ I •lune 
April1 05

.InlyI 4 580,<
2..VI),(11) .
1 .HT 1,1*11 

•A*i,iNii : 
V 4,t*1»

2.111»!' 0„ 700.1*11 1 
600.1* hi 1

2 MKI.'H'o
I

4
___ lyo
.... HI April 

. . 1(1» I vl,mary
no 5

Augü

I’.K.l

I )•'«•.
Aug. 31

lie .lui."
Ill Fell 28 
12o February

117 .lune 
117 IM» I

l'-nmto........................................ • • •
l'rader»........... ••
l ni-m Bank of Halifax . ......
l i.i -n It.iuk of Canada —.............
x iUt* Marie...................... ................
Wvftern ................................
Yarmouth. .. ........ •••
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THE STANDARD
life assurance company

ESTABLISHED 1825.

SPECIAL ACTS OF PARLIAMENTCONSTITUTED BY

PROGRESS OF THE BUSINESS
REPORTED AT

ThK SEVENTY-THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of .he Company, held 
„l Edinburgh, on Tuesday, the 25th April, 1899. «I Two o cl,xk afKrnoon- 

THK following were submitted to the meeting.
THE REPORT by the Directors on the Progress of the Business for the past year.
REPORT on the Books and Accounts by the professional Auditor of the Company,
H \I ANCE SHEET of the Company’s Affairs, certified by the Auditor and three of the

with the Acts of Parliament constituting the Company.
of the Progress of theDirectors, in accordance

A GENERAL and

Business from 1825 to 1898.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT explanatory

RESULTS COMMUNICATED IN THE REPORT.
$13,066,760

PROPOSED FOR ASSURANCE duiing the year 1898 (5,719 proposals).AMOUNT
AMOUNT OF ASSURANCES ACCEPTED during the year 1898 (for which 4,937

ANNUAL PREMIUMS on new Policie. during ihe year 1898.........................................

CLAIMS BY DEATH UNDER POLICIES during Ihe year 1898, inclusive of llonus Additions....................................

CLAIMS UNDER ENDOWMENT and Endowment Assurances maimed during Ihe year......................................................

SUBSISTING ASSURANCES at 15th November, 1898 ..................................................................................
AMOUNT RECEIVED IN PURCHASE OV ANNUITIES during ihe year i898(for which ,9. bond, were issued)

10,290.615Policies were issued)
403,990

3,356,360

186,680

123,108,140

811,940

$45,902,755
5,841,840

ACCUMULATED FUNDS 
ANNUAL REVENUE

AUDITOR’S REPORT.

beg to re pit that they are sufficiently vouched. ,he interest on the Company’s
“I have satisfied myself that the whole I remium Income fort y ,’ , u received from the Home and

Vo'vmSf^ynHcs'^iave^wen"corre^cdy^corpora^d9in'the Home and*Abroad wUhlthe Vlead OfficeTedger!*16 

will, ,he exception of those m the hands of the Company’s Law Agents, or which are retained
““ÎÎES .Tl'"- 'O -h-11 ”hibi“1 °'

» *— * —« •—*of
the Receipts and Payments applicable to the year. '•GEO. TODD CHIENE, C.A., Auditor."

Till- k! VI NUL ACCOUNT AM, BALANCE-SHEET, prepared and certified iu aecordauce with the 
6 U e A,L nee Companies' A«. ,3 and ,4 Viet, cap. 6,. will be found herew.th

SPENCER C. THOMS N, Marnier.

O
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THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.-CWiW

July 28, 1899

FIRST SCHEDULE-
Like Assurance Company, for the year fromREVENUE ACCOUNT of The Standarh

1GM November, 1897, to 15/A A ’member, 1899.

life Assurance Companies’ Act,” 33 and 34 Victoria, cap. 61.)
(Preparedin accordance with “ lire

Claims by death under Life Policies, including
Additions (after deduction of Sums re-assured)...

under Endowments and Endowment Assurances 
matured.....................................................................

bonus
AMOUNT of Funds at the beginning of the year,

16th Norrcmlrcr, 1897...................................
Premiums (after deduct ion of Re Assurance Premiums)
Consideration for Annuities granted..............................
Interest and Dividends ................................................
l ines and Fees..................................................................

3,355,361
$43,326,925 

4 101,599 Do- 
WH,9IM> ! 

1,740,243 
5,749 1

188,584
I

$3,643,948
226,948
384,320
218,177
533,033
100,000
31,366

44,948,623

Surrenders.. 
Annuities ., 

• Commission
I Expenses of Management................................................

Dividend and bonus to Shareholders............................

I amount ok F:unds at the end of th- year, 15tlr Nov. 
ember, 1899, as per Second Schedule....................

$49,086 416849,986,416

SECOND SCHEDULE

HALANL'E SHEET c/Tiif. Standard Life Assurance Company, on the 15M Aprember, 1898.

“ Tire Life Assurance Companies’ Act,” 33 anil 34 Victoria, cap, 61.)(Prepared on the basis of valuation of 1895 in accordance with

ASSETS.

property within the United Kingdom.. $10,272.160
« out of the United Kingdom.. 16,098,638

2,213,503

443,510 
905,239 
779,516 

1,483,989

3,810,072 
784,185 
507,612

LIABILITIES.

$ 600,000 Mortgag

1001000 | Loans on lire Company’s policies, within their surrender 
42,274

es onShareholders' Capital paid up........................................
Assurance and Annuily Fund.......................................
Reserve Fund....................................................................
balance carried forward..................................................

Total Funds, as per First Schedule........
Claims under Policies admitted but not paid*..............
Dividends to Proprietors (due at and prior to 15th Nov

ember) outstanding*..............
Annuities outstanding*..................
Staff Di posit Fund..........................
Sums deposited with the Company

value’
— | Investments—

llrilish Government securities ..............................
Indian and Colonial Government Securities........
Foreign Government Securities..............................
Indian and Colonial Municipal bonds..................
Railwav and other Debentures and Dclrenture

Slock................................
Railway Shares (Preference)., 
bank Deposits for fixed jieriods 
House Property—Freehold....

“ Leasehold ..

$44,949.623 
838,1 16

45,562
13,662
46,962

9,800

$3,267,171 
88,310

3,345,511 
63,205 
16,425 

829,579 
621,537

1,063,687
920,890
580,616
405,434

10,271

Stocks of Scottish Chartered banks
Company’s Shares ........................
Ground Rents and Feu duties........
Life rents and Reversions purchased......................

j Loans upon Personal Security, with Policies of Assur
ance, repayable by Instalments............................

Agents’ balances in course of collection ...
Premiums ou'standing in course of collection
Interest accrued, but not due..........................
Interest due, hut not paid
Cash on Deposit..............
Cash on Current Accounts and in hand

Deed and Receipt Stamp in hand....

.............. $139,583
607,268

746,851
325

$45,902,755$45,902,765

* Note.—These items are included in the corresponding items in tire F irst Schedule.

A. R. C. PITMAN, Chairm 
W. J. DUNDAS, IHieetor.
J. II. DAVIDSON, Director.

Edinburgh, 19th April, 1899.

SPENCER C. THOMSON, Manager and Actuary.

(In the foregoing $5 is taken as tire equivalent of XI stg.)



in anK \11an \v ( omi'anm:Ctbikks and Stui.kl -
article mm. ..ting '■)-« «he recent Mr.!-. the <'«« 
,,loves of tin Stre t cat c mipattv « 

rcial bulletin " remarks: 
respect tin trect vailway 
dav have in a strike a great advantage t 
i, Vv wai- :i"o. Fortin rlv. a very -eriotis pr> 
présente.! in the cnf. reed idlen. of the cat hor '■ 
as well as in their care. Now. all the men 
work, the com pane simply shuts off the current " 
electricitv. and mam of us expenses in the "iMlon 
of ntotive power, as well as in wag. s for en 1 
cease while the strike is in progress. I Ins constitute, 
a decided gain in relative advantages ot the enird »• 

tin* employees, hut, on the other h m l, ’ 1 
the nvc. ssitv of nn i. trained ", i i op. 
cars mak.s ’for the employees in a strike. It is un 
possible to run trollcv cars with inexperienced eu e. 
a. it was possible in the old days to run horse cat ■ 
Still, the cinplovnunt of a better class of men ids 
against a strike Ik cause they are more intelligent and 
|vs< MisvvptiliU t«> thv in tin vmv <>i l>]nlht r^kit l:ib 
agitators and walking delegates. ! he effort to gc. 

strike in this borough failed because of this m- 
(he men knew too much to take am 

vpi tlivir own to xvliat course wa>

In - nc important*‘t '.mum mipanics ot tin presentc<
\ cl tin • v •1 .1

ihlciti -.as

er> over the

up a
tvlligeucv. 
hoih ’> \n i »r<l c\<
in their « ami interest

CLTnRK. /suçant Book-keeper wanted 
in ti e Cfli e rf the Adas and Nat onal Assur-

Ompanies. Address by letter, givingance
pi t cu'a s of past and present employment, 
to Branch Manage-, 1735 Notre Dame St.,
Montreal.

1IKNKY liIKKS X- SONS have 

ju-t issued a booklet, shnwing illustra

tions of their trophies and individ 

val prizes, in Gold and Silver, suit

able for Golf and other s| oris. 

Mailed free on n : est.

WRITE
FOR

BOOKLET

ON

Prizes

“CE T

Henni Birks & Sonsj "

MONTUIÎM.

July -*8. iffyINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.97-
L XMIKWKITIM, IX Till. West.—It is very apparent 

ihat the fire insuiance business in the W estern Stan 
,< i„ : ueh a condition that a small spark may bring 
about demoralization. 1 here are quite a number m 
managers secretly violating their pledges to the as. • 
c ation which regulates agents' commissions in the 
W est, and there are a few who openly ignore tin 
"Uni m" rules when in their individual judgment it 

l'l •• n. v me mhers < if tin 
linturallv particularly disaffected by

r,i Rt.iiATIn(».—The most important 
a, lion taken In the National As-uelation of l-tiv ! »- 
(Ivrwrters at im convention a. llutfalo last week 

the adoption of this resolution:
:

>*>. !■' v-

tuv ami of the temp.»rar ^pension
i-.........

îîiTifc’ Underwriters, rv.pvctfulty urge that the Inc-

svstem. Therefore he it v ,. i I pani s’ int rests much concern.
.That 1 l: . ‘ tions of s. uriti. s as of I >ecen her V I"-i w ere verv

of Life 1 V' v‘, ' f'T„rin high, an i h ml ' tin v fall ag tin all of th ■ decrease
ulvr the advtsa ih, v ■ nm#t conic out of the net surplus. Whether mutual

• , j concession-- w ill lie made or not is problematical if not
• ml. m ii ,lU) doubtful ' îttched !

prominent mamr-ers with grave nnxi ty.—-New York 
Yommcrchd bulletin."

( l|-| . is 11 tux

nized as beingwas

i- well for them to do so.iront bu nu
organization
tiffs state of affairs, and such of the old members who 
have not been made callous by past experience are 
vi rv much irritated.

The situation is full of disturbing possibilities, and 
giving underwriters who reallv care for their om-

Then. to ,. the val.ti

are

, n-

to collsi lie ci impaivcs
the first eon mi ; 1 paid on new
increa- ng the renewal commission |

ibb- cm magemeiu may 
,( bona tide business only, and its nw.v 
tbc books of the company.

■
the writing . 
tenaucc upon

CONSUMER CORDAGE COMPANY, c
Limited. SIf UK M nMT.V.TUK K OK

K

.i,; -
and Binder Twine j: 8

:• V Cordage
OF EVERY DhS VltHTON.

:
"Âkj

mi > . -Î

j—æb*

xHi: AD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.1 m

——

!\
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The BirkbecK h\vescrrier\t ânci Savings The TfUSt and Loan Company
OF CAJST.A DA.

INCORPOHXTFD >y ROYAL l HARTER. A.I) 1(145

$7,LOO OOO 
13,000.000 

1,581,006 
900 470

COMPANY

.$2 OOG.GGG 
(IOG.GGO

<11 piUll Nulls) ril»«-<l 
< a pliai raid up | Capital Subscribed 

! Willi power to Increase lo 
| Paid up Capital - 

Cash Reserve Fund

II. 1\ DWIGHT, kHQ, l'rrsliknt.
Vice- IT» Sill) lllH,

s. ii. i:\vixo, i>«i.THOMAS l.oN(i, Khi).

MONEY TO LOAN
Morey to Loan on Real Estate,

Apply to the Commissioner,
I n Ptirrlufe or Uullil or Pay olf .stating eiinmil.rance*, repay .d ir in 

1 1-, I mu*. Heail Oftlrii, Mvlxinni'ii Itiiilillng, Toronto,
Mullllvlll Dili I-, I iiiihhIk l.llf llulliliiv- Trust & Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Low Interest.Liberal Terms.
THE

Sun Life Assurance Compaq The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO. >-

or CANA"A
TRUSTS

nl vverr description nci'cpled mid executed Arts ns Administra 
l..i, l-.xicutor, (iiianl i,n, A-signn- an,l l.upii'lalur.

r ?r •

Head Off ce, - Month al
The Sun Life ->f l ;mid:i i m,<> 

a very li! era! p !ir> i • *i»tr i 
and "iic that is . ! 1 <>L:ti iy i n 
conditional, t'.U'h nei.c' 
values, ca?h 1 mu<. » xl'iund 
assurance tor the lull aivonht 
of polit y ate :m.< n.r the itv . v

ted in poli

; .
LOANS

Muncy in miv immiiiit it|**.*!i real vstalv or ii|i|imvv-l co I.livrais at 
lowt hi tnarkt i nilvn. !

hlK UK 11 Xltl» < AIITXVI.II IIT, Vre*l«leiit, 
». F. XlclilNNON,

gu - rant

I Vlee-I’reahltfiitn.R. MAL Al 1-AY

Hon. A. W. (Mill/. It,
Vict-l’t etiJiHt,

I<

Gf O. VN II.KINS, M.1».
A’ftiii nl Htjtrti

\I'rniiitut, .l x,Mi s scon.
X. XV. MrlMII t.Al.O, Mimager.

Trunt ami Safety Deposit Departments.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE
Agency Department :

iami.s io y,.Sm/C» »«/*

FOUNDED 1825

Law Union & Crown OF THIs UNITED STATES.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON
Outstanding Assurance, Dee. 31, 1898. $98 ,15 j ,134.00 
Assurance applied lor in 1898 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.v0 198.3 2,017.00
. 80,318,878.00

138,013,739.00 
. 60,249,266.78

258,339,298.54

Fire risk* accepted on almost every description ol insurable property.

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

Assets, Dec. 31, 1898 .
Assurance Fund ($198,898,259.00) and

all other liabilities t#2 100,550.27) -201,058,800.27
57,310,489.27

V. K. UICKSOV, Manager
Agents wanted throughout Canada.

Assurance 
Society.

liioltlulrb in U|r JUrifltt of «iirrn jlitur, ,219 1714 

HEAD OFFICE, 81 COItNHILI, LONDON, E.C. 

Qapital and Accumulated Funds exceeci$15TOOQT000

UNION Surplus . . ,.
Paid Policyholders in 1 08 24,020,623.12

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES II. IIYDE. V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kin» & Yoiiqe Streets
CEOP.CE BROUCHALL Cashier.

One of the Ol<U‘»t and Strongest «if l ire Ortlce».

CANADA BKANCU :

Corner St. James and McGill Streets, MONTREAL. 
T. L. MOKHI»KY, llealdeut Manager.

a
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Pire Insurance Company of New York I
ESTABLISHED 1857. I

81,245.708 71 I

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.974
Head Office. MomtmealG am ao! am Beam cm

THE AMERICANLondon $ Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1898:
Mew Policies issued for 1868. 2732, 84,468 380

.... 1,204.584
.... 1,456,047

337.688 
.... 6,632,238

Premium Income ..
Total Income ....
Added to Funds during Year 1808 
Total Funds .................

ASSET
For Agencies In tlie Dominion apply to the Head Office for <'ansda

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER, Manager-

Low Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements

J. L. KERR,
Ah sin tant Manager.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manmjcr.

The Pol idea of this Company are guaranteed by tlie Manchester Fire 
Assurance < *0111 pan y of Manchester, England.

THE THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

Hoatl Office, - Waterloo, Ont.

$24,000,000 ÏÏïïtfKSSr
IN FORCE

$10,000.000.CAPITAL
I Reserves on

II tin» Actuaries'
4 |H*r cent. Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
2 PROMTS TO POLICY HOLDERS ONLY.

a I Casli Income, 1898...........................
Interest Income exceeded Death

Losses, in 1898, by........................
New Business for 1898........... .........
Increase Over 1897............................
Net Amount 01 Insurance Added 

Over 1897......................................

$ 923,94i I

38.723 ij 
3,7 5°.°°° ! 

680,000 II

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

2,258,55° 1

THE
1 :AOOIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO V

IS *

SOLID rS
VAND

PLATE 6LA68 
INS. COS.LLOYDS -LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass,** (into which 

is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam toiler and l'late 
Glass Insurance Co. of C anada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
sjKfially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

PeraoNRl Accident 
Emploiera* l.lnlilllty 
Kievntor
■IcrchnntB’ t.cneml

ElHbllll» and Piste tilsn
Tmt Ontario Ac cidknt : I arratt 
W. Smith, U.C . D C.L . President; 
Arthur L. F.astmurr, Vice-Presi
dent and Man'g • Director ; Fran- 

J. Light bourn, Si'cretary. When a man and a woman are married there is hut one person as impor 
tant as the minister, in the new. sacred (and to the s ate, serious) situation 
so ereated—because of th * utter and complete denendenee upon the husband 
of the wile and helpless children—and that Is tlie life insurance agent, tor 
a'lsoluteiy alone in life insurance is there protection for them.

North American I ife gives the la st of all that's good in life insurance. 
See an agent of the North American Life without delay. They are 

almost everywhere, and will oh* erfully give you Information helpful in 
choosing a plan to meet your needs; or write to us,

els
Tmt Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
president ; D. lb Halstead, Vice- 
Piesldent ; C. E. XV. Chandlers, 
Secretary.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
Tint Ontario Accident : Edward U 
Bond, Director, -40 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent, 
3J| St. I ‘aul Street
The Lloyds: Etlward L. Bond, 
General Ajjent, 20 
Street ; Messrs Bo 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

11 S. Light bourn. Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Heed Office for Cenede
L, Goldman, Secretary.

North American Life Assurance Co., 
Heed Offices 112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ontario. 

Ault tib UoOonlaey,
180 St. James St, Montreal, Managers for the Province of Quabee

Wm. McCabe, Mng. Dir-St. Francois Xavier 
ivin, Wilson & Vo.,

3 TORONTO STREET 
TORONTO

. . Wl'IXIXt.M I OH MMill tU.XlS ac
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WESTERN
Durance comv^h

-------T U-Ë. I

INCORPORATED 1833.Assurance Company.
HND MJIKINB.fire

IWCORRORATSO IM 1861.

TORONTO TORONTO.HEAD OFFICEHead Office,

PROGRESSIVERELIABLEOLP
....*2.000.000
.... 1,000.000
.... 2,840,000 

2,290,000

Capital Suoaorlbed....
Capital Pald-up..........
Cash Assets, over......
Annual Income, over

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
$760,000.00
1,610,827.88

Cash Capital,
Total Assets,

losses paid since organization, S27.ooo.ooo Losses paid since organization, *16,909,240.72

DIRECTORS :directors

Hon. OBO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,Hon. GEORGE A. COX FreHiem.

KENNY. Viet President and Managing Direr!»'.

W. K. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNK 

H. N. BA1RI)

Vice-PresidentPresident.
JOHN HOSK1N, V.C., I.L.D 

ROBERT JAK. LAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hom. S. C. WOOD 

S. F. MCKINNON 

THOMAS LONG

J. J.
Bos. 8. 0. WOOD 
OKO.R.R.00CKBURN 

GKO. McMURRIUH 

HUBERT BEATT

H. M. PKLLATT

P. H. BIMS, Secretary.

EVANS * JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street,r - - ^ Tsxtsr *" ce"e4e MONTREAL

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A MoCURDY, President 

LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$277,517,325.36
IS THE

ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund)
Surplus—31st December, 1898 
Total Income, 1898 
Total paid policy-holders in 1898 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898
Net Gain in 1898 .....................
Increase in Total Income .....
Increase in Assets 
Increase in Surplus

Policyholders from the date of Organization,

$233,058,640.68 
44,458,68463 
55,006,62943 
24,761,65935 

971,711,997 79 
34,894,594 00 

844,02120 
23,730,887 70 
8,960,49009

- $487,748,910 06 

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.
Paid to

GOOD SPECIAL AGENT—TOP CONTRACT**»WE WANT A

i
;

i

i

■
!
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HAT18 MOÛBHATf.

t*l l AR(JLt>i t'Rf INSUHANU COMPANY 
/A ilL HOMO. n r'i r. -A

winn
insurance Co.( Liiepol and .1

\

$49,782,100.f.sse’''
G. F. C. SMITH,

Chief Agent & Resident Secretary
E. J BARBEAU,

Chnlrnian.
WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, N.B , Conoral Agont:for Maritime Provinces.

July 28, 181INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.976 I

rtj ‘ 7^C 7^1 7=1 T TTHE INSURANCE AGENCY, Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

Life arid Endouimsnl Insurance policies
Assurance Company of London.

estaulihheo iaat>.

' ttpitnl and Funds, 1805
Revenue
Txmnn.on Deposit .

Bought and 
Loam d Upon 6,38,561.000 

6,714,',00 
200.000

NEW INSURANCE EFFECTED IN THE BEST COMPANIES.
AkOiT1h.ii Wil'd I III- 1 -r|-*l HI :■ -Il I - l-ri'l nr, l I ' -I" li,'f"|., Mil' Il I I '"S A

policy, obtaining n l<»n on It, 01 making »pp - .th»n fan...... - IK'lioy,
Hoacl OfTicn : M til Bldg., Toronto.

» . I . II. MHKKi-y, l'iir-1 Mini. 
M‘I in / in <j /lirt'rh'i.

• iNADIAN HHWfll OKKK’K ;

Montreal,1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROB RT W. TYRE, H3nae:cr.
W. il.in 'tiv MeMn 1 rich. -■/

(im. II. i;«.l».*riH.

G. F. MOBFRLY, »r

The SiCkDCSS Policies of li>c Dominion Life Rss’cc Co.
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

Head Office,
, WATERLOO, Out,

The Dominion 1, fv has lift,l n good yuttr in 181)8. It hut* gftliietl
In Amount Assured
In Cash F remium Income, I 2.34 por cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets,
In Surplu overall Liabilities, 42 74 per cent.

It in > iiiomi.-ally mnnayctil, fijnitabl» in all its plans. lt-
Interest riM i , , u n than p*td lift deBtU losses since the Iwglnii 
N > 'U,pu' a • Ii ih h i t .i lovsvr ih'iith rate, or <Vr'S bvttvr for ii»
Pol it \ ! " rs ill : i the boni lut n Life. Si pnrate ItfinohlM for Abstaliit • 

l VYoliit'll.
INM>. 1‘iesl.l I t. cm:. Kl’Ml'K. Vlce-I’rceldvnt.

I llos 1111,1.1 ARD, Manh|*iiig i*lr»‘Cto 
For territory apply to ,1. F. MAH TIN, Difpeolor

I 1.73 per cent.

• 28.05 per cent.
. 17.0 I per cent.

,1AM l-.s. . $5,000,000CAPITAL 'V.r Agenvlve.

Cot i iL lilt nient caused by any Sicknesi --r At cidvnt. 
The must liberal and attractive Policy is» led l,y a ) 

Company.
Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Temple Building, MUXTiŒXL j

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers

III AM '‘H H K 
lUlt FAN ,%I»A Fire Insurance Society

------------ OF
A. DUNCAn REID, Suptrintendfnt NORWICH, England

lie.ul (ifTice for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and Itritish Columbia, Toronto.AGENTS WANTED.

JOHN B LAI DRAW, Manager.
General, Special. D strict and Loral Agents in 

unrepresented Territory in Ouebec, Ontmio, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, 

British Co'umbia, and the 
Territories, by

LSTABLISHEO 1809.

Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

$67,24 4,500 00 $5 564,200.00

! ire & LifeTHiRoyalVictoriaLifeliisurance 
Company of Canaila North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co.. Sl,00t\000 -itt- CAPITAL

Good vviitracls will lie given to gnu 1 Agents.
Applications to the <1 lierai M linger will receive 

pioinj t attend n. and be e nsidi led i or fid nli.d.

DAVID UURKÜ, General NhinoScr
Head Office, MONTREAL.

. III.Mil HAKIIKAI', Ksi|. 
Director», \ W. W OOII.VIR, Ksq.

l.UICII'|i..M.UNllli:u, Hag.

Head Office for the Dominion : 72 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

Agents in ell Cities and Principal Towns in Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

: ‘
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THB FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,475,283.41 

717,884 21 
143,702.25

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY, Managing Director.President.

J. K. McCUTCHEON 1
Supt. of Agencies

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM.

I ESTABLISHED 1826. «-e-
/

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

$44,700,000
14,160,000
3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ......... .............................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

'No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY.

Manager for Canada

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
^MontrealFOUNDED 1B47

SECOND to NONE in Canada for :
1. Strength of Reserves, as measured by Stringency of Valuation- 
2 Low Cost of Working ; the Ratio of Cost (Commissions and all Manage

ment Expenses) to the Net Life Premium Income in 1898 
was only 16 83%.

3. Bonus Yielding Power.
Meat Valuation and Bonu« Division, bb at 3l>t December,J899.

Bonuses Steadily Increasing . • • • At each
ValURlrrveemritoCrr6StrXVenedgent'aDd j Successive valuation.

Openings at Halifax and Vancouver for reliable Agents showing a good record.
Manager for Canada.Application» to A. McDougald,

__
__
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INSURANCE COMPANY
... OFTHE* Incorporated 1794Organised 1792.CALEDONIAN North America.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,585,000-

PHILADELPHIA MARINE^FIRE . . .
Sir Oeorge Warrender 
David Deuchar. F I. A 
Lansing Lewis 
Munts <c Beatty

Chairman,
General Manager, 
Canadian Manager. 
Toronto Agents,

83,000,000
810,023,220

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Gen. Agts. for Canada 

Corn Exchange,
AQENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

MONTREAL.

Assurance Company of London, England.
LNTAHI.IHHKD 17#».

Kutulillntieri In Canaria In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
___UKNI;K*I. AtiKNTW FOB* UOMINIOM. ----

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

Imperial Life Hssurarçce Co. of c.^»The

HfJ.V Silt Ol.Il'f lt NOH AT, P.C., d.C.M.O., I'rMlrfrol

SECURITY TO POLICY HOLDERS.
The Dominion Government, for the protection of iH.Itvy- 

holder», require» nil l.ift» Insurance Omqianie* tu iivikv h de|i<tait with it .if 
f fiOOtio. 0 The Imperial Life ha* voluntarily made a deposit of five tint.** 
this amount, #2f>« Otm.UU, being the largeet deposit made by any Canadian 
Lift* Insurance Company.

T ’© whole subscribed Capital of the Company—One Million
hollar* («I n il in n.U())—forms a substantial and tangible sevunty to polivy- 
liobiers that every guarantee and condition will Ik* fully ami minutely 
carried out.

Agency

COHNECTICTJT 
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONK.

PROVINCIAL OFFICE,
Hank of Toronto Buildings. Montreal, Que.

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY I81,000.000 

• 3,700,300 .
CASH CAPITAL, 
CtSH ASSlTS, • SATISFIED

J. 1) HKlfWNK, Prosldent.

u"1KliM,MiNii!s' <»'™.TMKNl^'lîl.Vv!sAn; ^i™”w!î”r"tla:
KuiiKiir 11 Atirs.iN a s iv, MovrKKO,

It is no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE INS. «HARTFORD» COMPANY has beep sut prised to n- le its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to invtsiments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its |H»licy-h‘»lders and friends are satisfied that no mire favorable 
record has been made by any comp my.

A few live agents wanted.

1794.ESTABLISHED - -
HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

OKU. L. CH ASK, President
Til OS. TURNBULL, Assistant Secretary 

CHAS K. ('MASK, Assistant Secretary.

s. mercantile fire
V lVlUl Id. ITIUIIII vai INSURANCE COMPANY

▼ FIRE INSURANCE ----------- 1 '"corporated ---------------------

COMPANY

HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.Presldvnt.

HEAD OFFICE, Olobo Building, TORONTO.P. C. KOTCK, Secretary

. . THE. .

- - WATERLOO, ONT.
•260.000.00 

9123,023.97

Head Office, -
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - - -
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT MARKET VALUE - 

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Asaeta ol $16,000.000.
JOHN HHUH, ITttiil.nl

Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 
of Canada.

81,000,000

400,000
Vmiltal Authorized............
Capitol Fully Subscribed

|),.|M»sit made with the Poniiniion Government 
j\,r the protection of Policy holder*.

THOMAS A TEMPLE & SONS,

ALFNKU If*NIGHT, Srret'try. T. A. G A LK. InApert&r.

McCarthy, osier, hoskin a creelman
purvtotrro, Sollritore, <?tr.

General Managers,

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building),
MONTREAL, Canada.

Victoria Street,Freehold Buildings,
TORONTO.

B. B oeler, Q.C., John Hosktu, Q.tL, LL.D.. Adam H. Creel 
Q.C., K. W. Harcourt. W. B Kaymond. W. M. Douglas. H. 8. ' 
Leighton <i. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. S. Machine», F. B. Osier.

oïïîr

R. C, LEVESCONTE 
23arri0trr, Solicitor, ji)otarp, rtf.,

Wallace McDonald •lame» A. McDonald, LL.B.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,
tub MvKINNUN HVI1.U1NU,

Cob. Jobuax * Mklisoa Sr».
TORONTO

Tri.Briu»SK'«iti.
•• LbVBSWNTB" Tobosto. Duks Street, Halifax, Can.CAM.r.
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JlV

sf 4
AI.P. DEHKosiKite.!.. P. Nohmandin.

Bell Telephone Main 771NORMANDIN A DESROSIERS 
General Insurance Brokers iC R. O. JOHNSONF. W EVANS

Specitil City Aigeiite :

Commercial Union à eeurance Co,, Ltd*
Tel.. Main 748. EVANS & JOHNSON1731 NOT11K DANE 8T., MONTKKAL

Chaa. Archer, U..B. 
A'iphonee Hvcary, LI.lt.Q.C., M.P. FIRE INSURANCElJavmoml Prefontaine, 

K. S'- St. .Jeau, It.C.L.
BROKERSAGENTS .4Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,

SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &o.
MONTREAL.

1723 Noire Dame Street, Montreal
I.KNKK IL AUKNTSUuvhI Insurance Building,

17IW Notre I fame St.
ZtTNA INSURANCE CO., of Hirtfo d 
AMERICAN FiRE |A$URAN(E CO, if New York 
BR'T'SH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of Torooto 
LONDON it LANCASHIRE FIRE INEUR NCE fOATWATER & DUCLOS

of I'verpoo', E gland 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Marches! r, E'g'a d

ADVOCATES,
15! St. Varies St„ - Montreal

Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chas. A. Duclos.
North West TerritoriesEdmontonCable Address : " WlllTRSCO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors .j- Attorneys, 

Commissioners for the Provinces of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Building, Plane d'Armes Square, Montreal.
den. F. U'llALLORAN.

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

C. W. CrossJ. H. Dunn

EDWIN P. PEARSON,A. W. PATRK K Bi t HANAN C. W. ROCHELEAUW. J. Will IB.

orthern Assurance Company,
AMO

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, 
Opvioss,

17 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO

(hrntral Itmuranrs Agettt,
(luarilian Awurance Co.
Royal limuraiife Co.
Commercial Union AMuiranee Co. 
British America AnHiirance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q

A. McC. Creery.R Casement.HATTON * MCLENNAN CASEMENT A CREERYADVCiCAT fctS, 
British Empire Building.

1724 Nr tre Dame St
n,0. TREAL.

Insurance and
Financial Brokers

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address, "Craikr."J. CASSIE HO* ).C-

FHLNC a MCLENNAN B.A..I.C.L. GEORGE J. PYKE,
(1KNKBAL AOBNT FOR ONTARIO 

OF THEJ. 8TKWART TUFFICR, Q.C. 
William J. Topper.Hugh ,1 Macdonald, Q.C., 

Frank H Phippkn,
Quebec Fire Assurance Coup?,

TORONTO.
MCDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER

barristers, iotiritors, Stt.
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Solicitor, for The Book of Montreal, The Hank of Brltl.b North Arne- 
flea. The Merchant, Ha k of Canada, The Canadian I’acillo Kail way Com 
IMUiy, The Hudson's Bay Company.

E. A. 8ELWYN,
Is,prase, t Lose Agist,

KKrKKHKNTINO 
Northern Aesuranv* Company,

Insurance Co. of North America, 
Mercantile lire limurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate (Uses Co., New York.

tilohe Waving & la>an (Jo.
106 Sparks Street, OTTAWA. 

Telephone 1870

II !K' I8. H. WEATHERHEAD,
General Insurance Agent,

fteprenentlng the Leading Rnglleh and 
Canadian Fire Iimurai oc Go’s.

Also Agent for the
Ban Life Assurance Company and 

Mnnaytr
BROCKVILLB loan a SAVINGS CO

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

R. A. K. ORKKN8IIIKLDS.J. N. OKKKNHHIKLD8, Q.O.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS ;

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
MONTREAL. mGEO. C.REIFFENSTE1N, D. MONHOE.

Ceneral Agent for
KllUl Oil OTHÜK BKITISB

IMIKAMK tOIVASIla
CORNWALL, ONT.

Selkirk Cross, (J. C. 
W. Prescott Mr arc.

aorkt
Nisd-ls-Hisd Isisrinci Cosipis).

Fire and Plate tilass.

Mutual and Stock Principles

II,m. Jour H. IIall.Q.C., M P.P.
Albert J. Brown. J. Wilson Cook. i
HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP «6 COOK h

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors
TEMPLE BUILDING

180 St. James Street,

160 Canal St., OTTAWA.
) IMONTREAL.

ABBEYS
Effervescent Salt

EfficaciousTonic.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^dcorates, barristers and Solicitors, ■

standard Building, 1ST St. Janies Street,
IS A PURE, 
SIMPLE,BUT■MONTREAL

C. J. Fleet A. Falconer,W. W. Koherlaon.y.C. V I

.
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I THE
THE CANADA ACCIDENTCanada Life ffssùrance Co. ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont. MONTREALh

ESTABLISHED 1847

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS$ 3.000,000 
20,000,000

Canada Life’s Income,
SURPLUS 50°/« OF PAID UP CAPITALAssets,

Assurances, 76,000,000
; 1

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
l R. WILSON SMITH.President, A. 0. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill. 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager. P raid nit.

MARINELIFE.FIRE.Burglary Guarantee Co. COMMERCIAL UNION(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000

Head Office and Operating Rooms:
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

$32,600,000181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que LueFund'un .pedal tru.t for Life Policy Holder») 0.548,536

’eseioooTjtal Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government.

HKAI) OKK1CK CANADIAN BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street, - L_
The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 

one out at once, the coat I»trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Full partlvulsre ami ratee on application.

ProtectionInsurance

MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

A .plication» for Agencies «oliciletl in unrepresented district».
; CHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.

P. O. Drawer 2302.
? gGOttîsh (jnîon # RationalGeneral Manager.

Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
$30,000,000
44,763,437

126,000
2,103,201

Capital, ------
Deposited6with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - - -

FOUNDED A.D. 1710-
H BAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. -_ - London, Eng,
Transicts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabiliti s
exce .ds *««0,000.

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A. 
»UHT„ KMWeniAi.”;BMo,nWt"“'AMt' ^

Mkhland A .Ionic*, “ “ Toronto.
“ WinnipegA. C. AR< H1IIAI.D.

I CANADIAN BRANCH :
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN* Manager.

i'

ittii»:.-......i

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing «1100,000 with the Dominion Government 
f >r security of Canadian Policy-holders.i ;

■ Capital Moptemonlod 
over #36,000,000 

2#7 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL.

Wd.w.eva^
.1 aukn Chittkxdk*, TntuiurerViiaki.kh F. VLAHK, l'reeideiit

IESTABLISHED IN 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency J. B. WILLIAMSON lmp^srof
$ TUB BHAUSTKKKT CO., Proprietors

Executive Offices, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
AND OTHKK

VzB5KÇTÿ

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and Eqglish Clocks, etc.

SÎ
Brauchf* In tin* principal cille* of the United State* and Canada, the 

Kuroin-an <'outillent, AuotraliH and in London, I* ng.
The Hrw.lhtreet Company I* the oldeFt and t»nanelally the Ftronge t 

organization of Unkind. Working in the one Interest and under one man 
agement, with lunger ramUlvation» and more capital engaged in it* enter
prise. and more money *|«ent in the obtaining Hint d.nomination of informa
tion limn any Ftmilar hiFtltulion In the world.

rEHKO Offh k Richelieu Building. 
alifax “ Nvtro|*illtan Building, 191 I lui U* Ht.

Ton»into *' McKinnon Building. Melinda and .Iordan St*.
Victoria “ Board of t rade Building.
Winnitko " 3i#t Main
\ aM'ouvkk '* lunsof Court Baildiug.

:
5

V,

i The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion
Watch repairs by competent workmen and guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame St. 
JOHN A. FULTON, Superintendent - MONTREAL.

....Ei



mi/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
VV smallest business card...........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

Royal Crown Derby *Royal Worcester,
cA. T. 

WILEY 
& CO.

A
U
L John Lovell & SonD
O
N

I» to 26 St. Nicholas Street,M
I2373 MONTREAL
H
TSI, Gaiherine St, o

Rargains
.5" NMONTREAL.

cBankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Gifts, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Potterv appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

O
Goods to be cleared out at greatly 

reduced prices.
Send for

P
E
L
A “CLEARANCE HIST”N
D

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., Book Meke"
Call and see the Finest Steel; Iq Caqada. * 1166 sad 1161 nolle Dome SI., NONTBKA1.

f)8lINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.J v î v 28, 1899
STEAMSHIPS

—THE—
DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec 
- To -

LIVERPOOL
Great-North Western Telegraph Co.

OF CANADA.
6000 tons. 

. 6000 " 
5000 ••

. 5000 « 
6000 “

, DO/MNION ” Twin Screw,
“SCOTSAAN " Twin Screw,
•« LABRADOR ” .
"YORKSHIRE*' .
"VANCOUVER"
Large and Fuat Steamers,

Midship Saloons, F.lectrlo Lights,
All modern Iraprorements.

Rates of Passage: ££rD lil^E
For All information apply to Any Agent ol the C

DAVID TORRANCE & CO-
GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal-

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.
Monty Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Irander 

offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

Sail from Montreal 
every Saturday at 9.00 a.m , from 

<jueboc 6.00 p.m. Saturdays.

oinpany or

BEAVER LINEE DESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

ELDER DEMPSTER & CO.’SE Regular Weekly Sailing Between

Montreal and Liverpools From MONTREALSTEAM Elt.From LIVERPOOL.

■A sl doMhK m4 .-i
Wednesday, May 17 ... ...LAKK ONTARIO................Thursday. June

Steamer» sail from Montreal at daybreak; passengers emhsrk he 
evening previous after «o'clock.

KATF.N Ol' HAHVAOr. :
FIRST CABIN-Single, 642.(10 to 50 00. Return JtSO.dO to 100 00.
STKK.RAllE^-lJutward, W.»™'’ Prepaid,'*C4 00.
for further particulars as to freight or passage, apply to any agent of tho

company, or t„ DEMPSTER & CO , Hoqtrea

Why not Qo to
the lient house when you want a fine article in Jewellery a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Clift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by

low and ourS all<"?he'kst "“at YsmadT 'we warrant POSITIVE E VIDENCE 
everything wc sell. . Have building or stock

A call solicited. PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN A SON,

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL.

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
149 St. James Street, MONTREAL

1
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BROKERS

Q. A. ST1MSON & CO. A. E. AMES £ CO
Investment Brokers, Bankers and Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial 10 King Street West,
Execute orders for securities on the Stock Fxcban 

Montreal. New York. Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, 
ltevelve deposl s subject V» clieque, allow Interest on 
balances. Trans ict a general tlnanc al business.

Ituy ami s'il lllgh tirade Investment Securities on Commission

• TORONTO.
ces of Toronto, 

a-id London. Kng. 
dv|oslt< and credit

BONOS AND DEBENTURES
SenirlllM nullable' for drpo.lt by Imaranor ronipanir. alu»,» 

on band.
TORONTO, CANADA.24 and 26 King St. West,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESItonds Is»ught ami sold, 
deposit with Dominion Qovern-Munivlpal. (Internment ami Hallway 

Cun always supply bonds suitable for STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

23 ST JOHN 8TEEHT.
MONTREAL.

• Telephone 2529

STOCKS.
N.'W York, Montreal, and Toronto stock purchased for Cub or on margin 

and carried at the loao.t ratceof Intercet. Correspondents In 
London, 
Nkw York.H. O’HARA & co.

Member» of lhe Hi ni II. I Vllera, II It. iniara^l McmUr Tormito Stock

Edwin Hanson William Hanson
A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersStock Brokers

(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock F.xchange.)

22 St. John Stieet. MONTREAL MONTRKAI.CANADA LIFE EUILUINO,
TEL. MAIN No. 240

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

J. M. ROBINSON
ZBA-TSTKEIR,

Bond» and Stock»
ST. JOHN, N.B. Cable Ad.lrc». : " HANSON."

S'
1 BURNETT & CO. MINES AND MINING STOCKSB 8TOCKBROKBU9,

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,■ I
Correspondents In New York. Chicago and Icondnn, England.

__________ Telephone 2232. A.. W- IMIOIR-RTS,
McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Canada Life Building,r

; MONTREAL.STOCK BROKERS i Telephone 1402.
: (Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

: THEMO ST REAL.I .tuition ami I anrukhire (hamlmm,

l Life Agents ManualMontreal Trust ar\d Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREALÜ

Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised.

Price $2.00

FROM £6.00 TO £100.00 
PER ANNUM.

TruHteeH for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Kxecutor«.“%£

l SAFES
210 pagesI

# :

I J". HAWLEÏ
RADNORBROKER

SKining Stock» and Steal Setate
VANCOUVER B.C.

i ....
“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet, London, Eng.

BOX 206I 1

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

Covernment Sonde 
municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,

! Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.
* School Debentures 
$ Industrial Bonde

TORONTO, Canada.
For Sale Everywhere.lift
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BANKS____________
The BANK OF TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855

Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST ■ •

ÎVLY 28, 1899

Incorporated 187'4THEH*t»bll*hed 1885
1

Toronto, Canada
Reserve Fund, $375,000Cspital Reid Up, $500,000.

Head Office, Halifax, N, B.
S2.000.000 

f,800.000

( ; force Gooffrh am, I'm. W 111.1 am lliNRY BfAity, Vice-Ties 
Henry Cawthra. Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuait. 

W, G. Gooderham.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

Board of Director*.
c. Willoughby Andkrson, Ehq., V.-P 

Fsq.,W. N Wickwibk.
A. Allan, Inspector.II. N. Wallai k, Caehier.

.Thomson,

Agenvle*.

A » | BSBT?* I SaSf
3S&- : SSS5&.V SSS,. -

N.S I CaAmherst, —- 
Antigonlsh, “ 
Harnegton, 
Bridgewater, BRANCHES

Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles ------------

St. Catharines Rowland, U.C. Stayner.

Brock villeCorrespondent*. Barrie 
Gananoquc London 
Peterl>oio Petrolia

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

Londo 
Sul) «'Ik

The DOMINION BANK
- •1,800,000.
■ «1,800,000.

London Eng., The I-omfon City and Midland Hank (Limited); 
New York, National Hank of Commerce ; CHtrAOO, First National 
Hank • Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Hank 
of llritish North America ; Nova Scotia, L’nion Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on «lay of paymenh

CAPITAL, • •
RESERVE FUND,

Directors:
Hon. Sir FRANK SMITH, rreihlent. 

K. B. OSI.KK, VUr-I'mi'Imt 
Edward Leadlay, William Inee, Wllmot i 

W. R. Brock, A. W. Austin.
I). Matthew,,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAHEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Incorporated 1832.Agencies :

Huntsville, 
Lindsay,
Montreal,

•1,500,000
.1,7-55,000Capital Paid-up. 

It.-nerve Fund...
Seaforth,

Uxbrhlgo,
Whitby,

Winnipeg.

Napa nee 
Oshawa, 
Orillia,

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Uuelpb,

DIRECTORS. „
John Y. Payzant, - Vice-President. 

Charles Archibald. 
HALIFAX, NS.
D. Water*, - Inspector.

John Doull - President.
Jairi'h Hart. H B. Skkton.

HEAD OFFICE
Ueneral Manager.

BK VNCHKS
In Not* Scotia— Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Hlgby,

“"'SSSS^.I part, of Europe. Chtna an SBBr5E ’̂A,Kï^s.^:wS«i,0nCt0ni

R. D. GAMBLE. General Manager K^twiriT.'ffl

gueen Street West (Cor. Ksther Street), Toronto ; 
Queen Street East )C«»r. Sherborne),
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis),
Blindas Street (Cor. Queen),
ft^mt'id^narta oi'tlie UnlteS State., Great Bril

H. 0. McLeod,
Halifax
Pictou

—Charlottetown and Summerside,
. Paspebiac

Manager. Harbor Or ace. 
>i anager.

îii Ü «.-Chicago. iH. Alex. Robertson, Manager, ami W 
Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., W. E. Stavert, Manager.

n« W« \«Miwis»fcfc| uonwai In Prim-e Edward Island—viiarioueiown ami

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Head Oflice Ottawa, Canada. .H; u.s.-chic.go, in Alex Kob.rt.onM.

W. P. Hum,
.. . H. Davies. 
Calais, Maine.

$2,000,000
$1,500.000
$1,170,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest

THE ONTARIO BANK
RESERVE FUND $110,000CAPITAL PAID UP * 1,000,000

Profit end Loss Account. $40,360.68DIRECTORS :

°“£sstir au,,. F.,...,
David Maclaken. D. Murphy. 

BRANCHESS 
IN ONTARIO 

Ottawa
Ottawa, RMnm St 
Ottawa, Hank St. 

! Pakrv Sound

GEO. HAY, Vice-President 
John Mathbr. TorontoHead Office,

DIRECTORS :
G. R. It. COCK BURN, Kwy.. 1‘ren. IMJN A 1.1 > M AC K A Y, Km)., V Ice- Pro.. 
Hon. J.C. Aikllie, A. 8. lrrlufj, Kiq,  ̂JL jX^Perry, Exp, 1>. UHyot, E»q,

CHARLES MCGILL. General Manager.
Pembroke 
Rat Pobtagb 
Renfrew
Toronto 
Vanklhbk Hill

IN MANITOBA ** UUEBEC
Winnipeg Poetage la Prairie | Monteeal Laohute.

D. M. FINNIE Loral Manager

i Hawkbsburv 
Kekwatin 
Kemptvillb

Alexandria 
Arnprior
P.FAl EBEIDGB
Cakleton Placb Lanark 

Mattawa

E. MORRIS, Inpector

BRANCHES :t t
Fort William Newmarket 
Kingston

Bowmanvllle Lindsay
Buckingham, Q. Montreal 
Cornwall Mount Forest

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
500 Queen St., 

West Toronto.
LONDON, Eno.—Parr’s Baftpf.lmltwb* FRANCK A EUROPE—Credit 

; Lyonnais. NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank aid the Agents Bank of 
■Montreal. BOSTON—Kllot Nath>nai JUnk--^__^_^—

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA

A1 listonI
< Ittawa 
Peterboro

Dauphin

CE°- Chicago ; Bank of Montre.,.

Agent»In 8t Paul: Merchant. National Bank.
Agent» in London. Eng. : Parr1» Bank. Ltd.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL •*“

•2,000,000
1,300,000CAPITAL (PAID UP) 

REST
H. 8. Howland, - 
William Uamhay.

■ Ml
CAPITAL (paid up)
RESERVE FUND .
BMi$îSiïKXïï£kWi.. «M-u-M.ktîfrasaaffiW^Ma Taxcamdi Bn-nr, MM figg* A“‘ k*n«"

DIRECTORS. MKRKITTi . Vloe-Pre.ldent 
RollBUT J AKKRA y

•600,000 
•291,000 President.

Wm. Hkndiuk. 
T. Sutherland Stayner.

Head office, -
Elia* Roger*.

TORONTO.
D. R- WILKIE^General Manager.

ingersoii, Hat Portage,
Niagara Falls, St. Catharines
Port Oolbome, Sault Ste. Marie,

Montreal, Uue.
Cor. Willlnaston 8 
Yonge and Que 
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

Portage La Prairie, Man. I 
Edmonton, Alta. I Winnipeg, Man.
Nelson, B.à. I Vancouver, B.C
Hev^stxJje^ B.a York, Bank of Montres,

St. Thomas
Welland,
Woodstock

■MATOMIg f
Q“ie0 ÏVtn«' 1. Permtr, ft).

•• ,8° cILKem., B-uhamola P t).
•* (Ste. Uuneyunde> rtawrrtlle, P.Q. VlctonATdle, P.t).
h (8t. Henrti Kdmouton, (Alberta, N.W.T. Ottawa.
» (BL Jean BaptUte)
■ AVIMUM OEPAMTMMWT AT MM AO Ol-F/Cs AMO MKAHCMMM

FOREIGN AGENTS t

Mills, Currie A Co.
Bank of America. National Park Bank. Hanover National Bank 

Chase National Bank. National Bank of the Republic. Western National 
Bank.

Essex
Fergus,
(lalt

t and Leader Lane, 
eu Sts. Branch.TORONTO

Brandon, Man. 
prince Albert, Sask. 
strathcona Alta,

Agent*—London. Eng., Lloy
““kÂLAtKA—YUKON-KLONDYKE

C,nX1.üLLr.W
New Yoeb, The

tlonal Bank of the Commonwealth. National Bank of the Republic 
____ ante Mai

Chicago, 111. Batik of Minimal.
Boeioa, Mass., Na 

Merchi tonal Bank.
elo., issued available In aü parta of the

i

«
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The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
le 1617. lerorperated by Art of PsrlUmeet

. . «12,000,000.00 
. . 6,000.000.00 

. . 1,102,702.72

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

CAPITAL (ell paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, . • .
Undivided Profite, . • •_

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL,
of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

RT- SïT»-0 M0,”,T H°”' „

^SSKLfB. lltSSSSMSMcLennan, i«q. A. p< OAOLTf g,,.

DIRECTORS „
Ho». Qeo. ▲. Cox, President. Bobt. Kilooub, Esq., Vlee-Pres,

w- wkv'cr,then,'& H^5.œ8w''

“• *• îAÂEïrK.«,5cS^"-
Branche» of the Bank In Cenadai 

Ontario.
Colltngwood Hamilton 
Dresden London
Dundas Midland
Dunnvtlle Orangeville 
Fort Franc» s Ottawa 
Halt Paris
Goderieh Parkhill
Guelph Peterboro*

A T.
Hitob 
R. B Anovs, Keq. W. W. OeiLViB, Ksq.

E. S. OLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MAtmD.n^.Mnj^.^
James Aibd, Secretary. F. W. Tavlob. Assistant Inspector Strathroy

Toronto
Toronto Je.
Walkertou
Walkervllle
Waterloo
Windsor
Woodstock

Port Perry 
St Catharines 
Sarnia 
Sault Ste.

Marie 
Seaforth 
Slmeoe 
Stratford

H. Columbia,
Atltn
Cranbrooke 
Fernle 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

&H. 
Belleville

H. V. Mbbbditb, Manager. Berlin 
Uwr hrsvisoe. BntUh folsaMs* 1 Brantford

“SSSi gsssst T“r'To';,,.st SKST* ; Mm
nr"A LloiGy! „ „ Br/nch ItojK-.g*. g.» D««r. ,
■BSÏÏf 0tu«' T Arnhem. N.":: Montre.)Srn« ' P«t”' «“*■ Htiifu. NJt. Ro-l.nd,
k£ïrô„to Peterboro Montnml, ...n.u.iwt Vroeourer,S.rm' » “ w,’::; ïa
"• ess* .“.trjggi.

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL

HTliie. •mue.•mus.

Manitoba,
Winnipeg

In the United Stale»! 
NEW ORLEANS 

Banker» In Great Britain*
ALASKASKAGWAYNEW YORKQuebec.

Bane or Montreal, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
LONDON, Bane or Montbeal, 22 Abchurch l»aneNewfoundland :

IN (1KEAT Britain :
I* TBE t.lTrVRTATU *NEW Œ, K. Y. H.HIIEN, âod .1. M. OR.ATA, 

^/ï. 6» w"i Street. CHICAUo; B.nn or Mustkeal, W. Mükko,

B.nsu.'ln tlKKAT Britaih : Lokdoh. The Bunk of England, The Union 
Bank of 1/indon, The London and Weetmlneter Bank, The National 
Provluelal Bank of Png. UTIBPOOL, The Bank of l.lrerpool. Ltd. 
HtNirLANO, The Brill,h Linen Company Bank, and Branche»

Badkkkm IK thk Unitkd State»: New 1 oKK, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N.B.A., BoeTos,Merchant» Natl.mil Bank,,I. B 
koomilX Bi rraho.The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Its mscino 
The Kim National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, file Aog o 
Californian Bank. PoETLaEU.OnEOO*. The Bank nf Brttl.li Columbia

1/JNDON.The Bake or Scotland, ... -
Correspondent»!

America, Ltd. Mexico—Banco de Londre» y Mexico. BEEMOD.-Btok 
Bermuda, Hamilton West lNDixa-Bank of No,a Seotla, Klngiton.

Hlca. Colonial Bank and Brancher. “«£'■" £°!-.”,““£,TB k 
Brltlrh Colombia. 8.N haaNctevo-Bank of BritUh Columbia 
y owe—American Eichange National Bank. LnioAOO-Nortb-Wrrtern 
National bank.

Yukon Diet.
Dawson

-. THE THE MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated by Act or Parliament, 1855.Bank of British North America

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALKrUtbUehed In ISS6.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Pald-Cp *1,000,000 St*. • • Iteaerre Fund *300,000 Stg 

LONDON OFFICE, 8 CLEMENTS LANK, LOMBARD ST.. K.O.

•2,000,000
» 1,600,000Paid-up Capital 

Rest Fund • y
Board or Dibectose :

S. H. Ewnto, Vloe-President 
HESKt ABOHBALD.
J. P. Cleohob*.

Wm. Mount* MAcrHERaosPreeldent. 
W. M. It AH* AY.
Samuel Finley.

COÜKT OF DIRECTORS 
Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. Olyn 
E. A. Ho.

H. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Ktngsfnrd 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. Ü Wallis

J. II. Brodle 
John James rater 
Gaspard Farrer 
George 1>. Whatman

H. Mabkland Moleo*. *
F. Wolfkrmtan Thomas, Gen. Manage*.

BBANOHES. A _ .

ESS:. *S%&.SBSfa^Sfc
SS5dLw<&. mS&JM; Simeon,.. W'

B&.lleneall, Ont., Knowlton, Que. Port Arthur, Ont., Vlctoriavllle,Que. 
London, Ont»,

HEAD OFF1CK IN CANADA.—ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
H. 8T1KEMAN, Genem. Manager. J. ELMSLY Inspector

nranches in Canada.
Pbovinob or Nova 

Scotia,
Pkoninck or Mani

TUBA,Pbovinve or ONTARIO
London
Brantford
Hemlltou
Toronto
Midland
Bu gston
Ot awa

Winnipeg
BrandonHalifax

Pbovinve of Hkitbh 
Columbia.

Pbovinve of New 
Bbunswice. British Columbia-Bank of*Hriti*hColumbla. Manitoba and North West— 

hunerlal Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick
SSÎBSSiïS&S cf°YHrmouth.

Bank.

Ashcroft 
Atlin 
Bennett 
V tetorta 
Vancouver 
Rowland 
Gree 
Kaslo 
Trail, (Sub. Agency

can now

St. John 
Fredericton

Pbovinve or Q bbko

Montreal
Quebec

Yukon Distriot. 
Dawson City

▲ornts i* Europe:
London—P»rr'« B»nk. Limited, Mean Morton, ChspUn * Oe. UTerpool-

Deutsche Bank Germany, Hamburg—Hewe, Newman â Co. Belgium 
Antwerp—La Banque d’Anv

Drafts on Daweon City, Klondyke. 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s 8ranches.

Agencies In the Dulled States.
Nkw York.

(58 Wall Street) W. Lawaon and J. C. Welsh, Agents. 
sa* Francisco,

till) Ssneome Street! H. M. J. MoMtehaei end J R. Ambioee, Agents.

ers.
Aornts i* THR Unitkd States:

New York—Mechanics’ Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na 
tioual Bank, Morton Biles A Co. Boston-State National Bank, Suffolk, 
National Bank, Kidder. Peabody * Co. PortlawMaw NM. Bag^Ohl 
cago—First National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit—

Lon a*. Ilnekere—The Bank of F.uglsnd : Mem Olyn â Co. 8Uto SnYlng» ^ Mton^lohî-Klrjt Ntii^ÛilLk.
roreim A rente— livsniool — Bans of Liverpool. Scotland — National cousin National Bank of Milwaukee. MlnneMon* rires «wonaiBaaÏÏŒliüEdUimEdTlnd branches. Ireland - Provincial Bank of Phlladelphia-Corn Exchange'NationalSSWLSSSSBSS

Ireland, Limited 'and branches National Bank, Limited, and branches delphiw N alloua. Bank—Fourth street,NaUonal BML Toled»-^et^d
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